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Thank you President Mroz for allowing us the opportunity to provide input on the Energy Master Plan 
("EMP"). I am Michael Egenton, Senior Vice President, Government Relations for the New Jersey 
State Chamber of Commerce (,'State Chamber"). 

Since 1911, the State Chamber has been recognized as the independent voice of business in New 
Jersey. With a broad-based membership ranging from the Fortune 500 companies to small 
proprietorships, representing every corner of the state and every industry, our members provide jobs 
for over a million people in New Jersey. We continue to work toward streamlining the regulatory 
process while striving to maintain the economic vitality of our members and the quality of life that 
makes New Jersey unique. 

Energy is the lifeblood of the economy. Reliable, safe, reasonably-priced and environmentally sound 
energy supply is essential for New Jersey's economic progress. The State Chamber supports a 
balanced approach toward achieving the EMP goals that doesn't depend or rely on one method, one 
technology, one fuel source, or overburden one segment of the economy or group of energy 
consumers. 

We believe the EMP sets very reasonable and attainable goals in its blueprint for New Jersey's energy 
future. However, since the adoption of the 2011 EMP, New Jersey has experienced a number of events 
that have affected New Jersey's energy infrastructure in a different manner. To that end, I would like 
to recognize the State's efforts in adopting programs to harden the power grid in the wake of recent 
extreme weather events, like Super Storm Sandy. 

The reliability and resilience of our energy, along with our transportation systems, are key to our 
businesses and their operations in the State. We support continued efforts in strengthening, 
modernizing and updating our aging power grid. We hope the EMP recognizes the need for such 
investments and like any other long-term solution, the management and financing of such investments 
require thoughtful but structured, more predictable deliberation. 



progress in the accelerated replacement of aging intrastructure and modernizing our electric 
system. Infrastructure investments that enhance the reliability and resilIency of the electric 
and gas systems will benefit all customers and create jobs. 

• The EMP should support the expansion of both electric and natural gas transmission. 
Improvements to both systems will improve economic efficiency and lower costs to 
consumers. 

,.. In-State Generation 
• The State Chamber believes that competitive wholesale and retail energy markets continue 

to deliver benefits to the State and that well-structured competitive markets will provide the 
best pathways to reaching the State's goals. 

• The EMP should also recognize the continuation of a diversified fuel mix and balanced 
portfolio of generation resources to meet all energy reliability needs of the state, including 
Nuclear. 

y Nuclear Power 
• Nuclear is the most vital source oflow-cost, clean, carbon-free, baseload electric 

generation in the State of New Jersey. 
• Nuclear energy continues to be an important part of America's and New Jersey's diverse 

energy portfolio, providing reliable base load electricity around the clock. Nuclear 
generation provides nearly 20 percent of our country's electricity and accounts for 52 
percent of our annual in-state power generation. 

• The continued operations of Salem and Hope Creek are critical to the reliability of the 
system, particularly in light of the scheduled retirement of Oyster Creek in 2019. 

• Base load capacity continues to be a priority for the State's energy policy. 

);.- Natural Gas 
• Natural gas is economically efficient and is a clean, safe, and reliable source of energy. 
• New Jersey is the least expensive in the nation for residential retail natural gas prices, 

dropping from 17th most expensive in 2010, according to the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration (USEIA). 

• Shale gas discoveries throughout the United States have enabled developers to bring 
significant new domestic natural gas supplies to consumers. 

• Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGG!) Chairwoman Katie Dykes recently said at 
an event hosted by the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington, DC 
that "because we made such a rapid transition to natural gas-fired generation in New 
England, we have work to do to get gas pipeline infrastructure developed to serve that 
gas generation." 

);.- B.L. England Power Plant Renovation 
• The State Chamber continues to support a major project in South Jersey that will 

provide the B.L. England electric generation plant in Beesley's Point with the natural 
gas supply it needs to stop burning coal, and pave the way for it to become one of the 



outside Millville m Maurice River Township, Cumberland County, to Beesley's Point 
Upper Township, Cape May County. Once constructed, the new pipeline will provide 
the area with safe and reliable energy, make homeowners in the area less vulnerable to a 
service outage and reduce air pollution as designed in the state's 2011 EMP and as 
required in air pollution regulations. 

• Under the plan, the plant will no longer operate on coal and oil. Instead, the project cal1s 
for repowering one of the plant's units with a state-of-the-art combined-cycle natural gas 
turbine, and repowering another unit with natural gas. This will place it among the 
cleanest power plants in New Jersey. 

• Converting this power plant to a clean-burning natural gas facility creates a win on 
many fronts. It will improve air quality and public health, it will reduce costs for the 
overburdened taxpayer, it will ensure energy reliability tor the southern region of New 
Jersey, and it will provide a boost to the economy and job creation, all the while 
avoiding damage to our environment. 

y Energy Efficiency 
• The State Chamber recognizes the importance of energy efficiency to achieving 

business and environmental goals. For businesses, using energy more efficiently saves, 
money, reduces operating costs, increases competitiveness, and promotes job retention 
and creation. 

• NJ has invested approximately $3.27 billion in renewable energy and energy efficiency 
development and continues to make such investments. 

• In previous years, the State had focused energy efficiency programs and funding on 
residential customers. The State Chamber would welcome development of additional 
efficiency programs that aim to incentivize commercial and industrial customers and 
ultimately deliver the benefits we mentioned. 

• We also encourage State and local government to lead by example and pursue efforts to 
reduce energy demand in government buildings. 

Y Renewable Energy 
• Solar energy is clean, renewable, and sustainable. New Jersey ranks among the top 

three states in the U.S. for total installed solar capacity. 
• We have historically supported the EMP objectives to encourage solar development at 

sites such as landfills, browntields, warehouses, and government facilities that provide 
potential for larger installations, improve economies of scale, and that would return 
unproductive or underutilized sites to societal use. 

• Landfill solar projects are about 40 percent less expensive than a typical residential net 
metered solar project. This is attributable to the economies of scale that can be realized 
for labor and procurement and installation of equipment combined with lower cost of 
capital, lower customer acquisition costs and higher capacity factors that can be 
realized. 

• Several developers over the years have expressed interest in building wind farms off 
the coast of New Jersey. We believe the State must undergo an extensive analysis and 
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,. Energy and the Environment 
• Of the 13 states comprising the PJM transmission region, New Jersey has by far the 

lowest C02 emission rate from its power sector. 
• New Jersey has reduced C02 emissions from its power sector by 33 percent from 2001 

to 2012. 
• In May 2015, approximately 3,000 MW of old, dirty and inefficient peaker facilities 

ceased operating in NJ to comply with the NOx Reasonably Available Control 
Technology (RACT) Rule. 

• New Jersey has already achieved the 2020 target for C02 emissions set by New Jersey's 
Global Warming Response Act. 

• As we provide af10rdable and clean energy, it is important to note that the State needs to 
have at its disposal methods and tools available when regional cooperation and 
collaboration do not provide the necessary end results. The EPA in October 2011 
granted New Jersey's Section 126 petition to force dramatic reductions of air 
emissions from GenOn's Portland Generating Station in Northampton County, 
Pennsylvania. Sulfur dioxide (S02), mercury and many other contaminants emitted into 
the air trom this facility were carried in the atmosphere across the Delaware River to 
communities in Warren County, and also negatively impacted air quality in Morris, 
Sussex and Hunterdon counties. This was the first single-source 126 Petition the EPA 
has ever granted under the Clean Air Act -- the first time it has granted a petition tor a 
power plant bordering another state. We commend the State regarding the end result -
the closure of that facility in Pennsylvania. 

? Energy and the- Transportation Sector 
• As a long serving member of the New Jersey Clean Air Council, an advisory body that 

provides ongoing input and recommendations to the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection on air quality issues, we annually issue very detailed reports 
with specific recommendations. Two of those reports, 2014' s Reducing A ir Emissions 
Through Alternative Transportation Strategies and 2015's Air Pollution Know ... No 
Bounds, contain several suggestions to enhance the use of alternative fuel vehicles. 
One such recommendation is to explore public/private partnerships for charging/filling 
stations that include reasonable cost recovery incentives such as tax incentives and State 
assistance with permitting and licensing. We would encourage the BPU to review the 
reports and work with DEP and other stakeholders towards strategic implementation. 

? Fuel Cell Technology 
• Fuel cells eliminate pollution -- the only byproduct is water. Because fuel cells have no 

moving parts and do not involve combustion, this technology has the potential to 
achieve great efficiency. The State Chamber encourages the State to work with and 
support the research of New Jersey's academic institutions to pursue making fuel cell 
technology another viable option to our energy demands. 
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Power Plan 

are same set 
members have made the cost commitments to install state-of-the-art equipment at their 
facilities. In the end, we only truly benetit if our regional neighbors and the rest of the 
nation follow our lead. 

The State Chamber appreciates the opportunity to comment and respectfully requests that our views be 
given proper consideration. 
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New Jersey Conservation 
fOUNDATION 

food afternoon. name lS Tom Gilbert, and I am Campaign Director imate and 
Natural Resources with the Jersey Conservation Foundation. 

Since 1960, we've saved more than 130,000 acres of land from sprawl development. 

Today, we're fighting a new sprawl: energy infrastructure. Simply put, pipelines, transmission 
lines and transfer stations now threaten thousands of acres of land. 

Nowhere is this more apparent than the current rush to build more gas pipelines in New Jersey. 
The PennEast pipeline alone would cut through 3,300 acres of preserved land, leading to the 
fragmentation of forests and farms, disturbance to streams and water quality, and the 
industrialization of the landscape. 

The numbers are sobering. 

The Wilderness Society estimates that a single I ,OOO-megawatt coal-fired power plant requires 
roughly 23,000 acres of land. Only 1,000 acres of land are used for the power plant itself; the 
rest are needed for mining, waste disposal, transmission lines, rail spurs and more. 

There is a better way forward. 

As we see it, the Energy Master Plan's focus on energy efficiency and renewables is right on the 
money, but there is an urgent need to invest more and move much more quickly in these areas. 

The best kind of energy is energy we don't use. We need to place an absolute priority on 
conservll1g energy. Energy efficiency will save land, save consumers money, reduce emissions, 
and create jobs. 

For example, California's landmark energy efficiency programs have reduced personal 
electricity use by 40 percent belmv the national average and resulted in $56 billion in household 
energy savings. By allovving expenditures to be redirected toward other goals and services, 
energy efficiency helped create 1.5 million jobs with a total payroll of $45 billion. 

According to the National Association of State Utility Consumer Advocates, with or without the 
Clean Power Plan, states that pursue renewables and energy efficiency \vill see smaller increases 
in total electric-system costs through 2030 than they would \vith any other Il1vestment strategy. 

The plan can and should do more to promote energy efficiency and renewables. rhey represent 
a true \\in-win li)r the environment and economy. 



Good afternoon. My name is William Brandes. I appreciate the opportunity to to 
Board today about the New Jersey Energy Master Plan. 

I have recently retired from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) after a 30 
year career, mostly in EPA's Ot1ice of Solid Waste in Washington, D.C. I was the tirst chief of 
the Energy Recovery and Waste Disposal Branch of that office. I do not represent the Agency 
here but my comments are the same as those I made many times during my years with EPA. I 
am currently working as a consultant to the Energy-from-Waste industry. 

The last ten years of my career in EPA was focused on how to change from a national 
strategy on "waste" and getting rid of it to a strategy on ways to use waste materials as 
commodities in a more sustainable materials management system. We also focused on ways to 
support increasingly critical carbon reduction efforts to reduce the effects of greenhouse gases 
from waste management and energy generation. 

Key Point 

I urge the Board to include in the Energy Master Plan actions that promote the use of 
municipal solid waste as an energy source. Such actions support an integrated solid waste 
system, including Energy-from-Waste, and must playa more prominent role in achieving New 
Jersey's goals to increase renewable energy and reduce greenhouse gases while creating high 
paying jobs. 

Why do I say that? 

Every year, nearly 4.4 million tons of New Jersey's trash is sent to landfills, with very 
little, energy or materials recovery. There are only two principal and proven options when 
communities dispose of the waste left over after recycling: landfilling or recover energy. Today, 
75% of New Jersey waste is sent to landfills because current policies have continued to 
disadvantage Energy-from-Waste by rewarding landfills, the inferior technology. 

Different states as well as most parts of the industrial world, including the European 
Union and China, have begun to view the non-recycled portion of trash as a resource, not a 
problem. 

Energy-from-Waste is a proven technology that converts municipal solid waste into 
base load energy. There are currently 84 such facilities operating in the United States including 
five in New Jersey. 

EfW is widely recognized internationally, including by the US EPA, EU, the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, and the UN, as a source of greenhouse gas 
mitigation. At EPA, we used Department of Energy models and our own models to estimate that 



with grid production; the recovery of ferrous non-
metals for recycling, which reduces the greenhollse gas emissions associated with the 

production these metals from raw materials. 

As an economic driver. the construction of one l500 ton per day energy-from-waste 
facility can create nearly $1 billion worth of economic activity, create approximately 250 direct 
construction jobs during the three year construction period. There would be approximately 110 
direct and indirect jobs when the facility is operational, and one facility can offset the need for 
approximately 500,000 barrels of oil a year. 

Over my 30 year career at EPA I experienced significant frustration in the direction in 
which many state renewable energy plans and waste management programs were constructed. 
At the time my group at EPA began investigating and then promoting EfW, most jurisdictions 
tended to favor policies that promoted the idea of zero waste at the expense of EfW, arguing that 
if we just worked at it, we would not need energy recovery facilities because there would be no 
waste. We are still waiting for jurisdictions to achieve total materials recovery and zero waste. 
In the meantime, massive carbon emissions have occurred from landfilled municipal solid waste. 
We will not achieve zero waste, certainly not anytime soon. Yet energy-containing materials 
continue to be put into landfills. That material will be converted to methane and much of it will 
be released to the environment. 

What we need is realistic energy and carbon reduction strategies that reverse that trend. 
EtW can and should be an integral part of State energy plans, right now. State carbon reduction 
goals would benefit, a small but reliable baseload power source would be secure, and local, and 
wastefullandfiIling would be avoided. 

Final Point 

EPA has just inexorably linked energy production and carbon reduction goals with the 
recent release of its new Clean Power Plant rule. The mle includes Energy-from-Waste as a 
mitigation tool that states can take advantage of to meet the new strict carbon reduction 
requirements. That "linkage" will withstand any legal challenge even if specific aspects of the 
rule do not. Energy production needs and accompanying carbon emissions impacts are our new, 
legal reality. Therefore, state energy plans from now on are, by definition, also carbon reduction 
plans. Any, with emphasis on the word any, energy source in such plans that can contribute to 
carbon reduction must be supported and integrated. EfW is one such power source. 

Energy-from-Waste can help New Jersey produce renewable energy 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week near the source of consumption, create new, high-paying jobs, all while reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions and land consumption. 

For these reasons, I urge the Board to include in the New Jersey Energy Master Plan 
specific policies and actions that promote Energy-from-Waste. 



,\DAM KAUFMAN -

COMMENTS PROVIDED BY HOllY REED ON BEHALF OF 
THE INDEPENDENT ENERGY PRODUCERS OF NEW JERSEY 

ON THE 2011 ENERGY MASTER PLAN (EMP) UPDATE 

EMP Public Hearing in Trenton 
August 13, 2015 

My name is Holly Reed, Vice President of Gabel Associates. I am here today to 

testify on behalf of the Independent Energy Producers of New Jersey - referred to as 

IEPNJ. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views and commend you for your 

efforts and continued work in this area. 

IEPNJ is a not-for-profit trade association that represents New Jersey's 

generators of electric power. IEPNJ members generate over 80% of the electricity 

produced in the State. Members include companies that sell electricity into the 

wholesale market for sale to the state's utilities, which, in turn, sell that power to New 

Jersey homes and businesses. 

As such, members of IEPNJ are active participants in the region's wholesale 

power market and have a continuing interest in assuring that there are adequate 

supplies of electricity to fuel the region's growth in an environmentally and economically 

sound manner. 

IEPNJ and its members have been on the forefront of the dramatic changes that 

continue to transform the power business. Since 1992, IEPNJ has been directly 

involved in shaping the laws and policies that affect New Jersey's power industry and 



support New Jersey's direction to create a cleaner, more environmentally 

advanced energy industry throughout the consumption, transportation, and production 

chain. The power generation industry is a vital component of this chain and generators 

are committed to continuous improvements in the efficiency, reliability and 

environmental performance of its plants. In this regard, the one factor I wish to 

emphasize is that the most efficient way for New Jersey to achieve its goals is to rely on 

competitive markets and let them work. Competition forces market participants to 

respond to competitive pressure by improving efficiency which in turn reduces costs and 

improves environmental quality. New Jersey's generation fleet has evolved and 

improved significantly over the years through this process. We recommend that you 

continue your good work in fostering the competitive energy marketplace. 

IEPNJ looks forward to continuing to work with New Jersey to promote policies 

that encourage the responsible development of generation resources needed to meet 

New Jersey's demand for power. In addition, we are always available to serve as a 

resource of information as you think through important issues. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments. 

Contact Information: 
Holly Reed, Vice President 
Gabel Associates 

~. 

{ --
Highland Park, NJ 08904 
~ 
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From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

support New Jersey's use of renewable energy and am firmly against any gas pipelines running through the state. 

Martine Gubernat 

Bridgewater, NJ. 08807 



From: 

Categories: 

Energy Master Plan and Clean Energy Program for Middle class 

Clean Energy program has very little impact on middle class. They cannot get like people are in safety net or they cannot afford 
$34K solar system like 1% or they will not prefer to rent their roof for 4 cents less than current rate. Forget about rate reduction 
with zero down payments solar installation just pay the rent for roof use per square feet! We do not need any small solar panels 
on electric pole any more, right? 

Some Chinese business person asked me to wait for year and he can give me solar system for $6k. So what is this $34k and $6K. 

For energy savings - Energy audits are not done same by every company and that is not fair they need to do each and every 
aspect of energy audit and give comprehensive report to home owner or business they can do only for work they like to do and 
rest of the things they assume or just customer has to keep eyes closed on what they submit in their estimate and for getting the 
rebate. If home owner can do something by himself then also he should be able to get rebate for energy savings he performed. 

Need to give wider freedom to home owner or building owner then the energy audit contractor! Also make sure all the services 
provided by energy audit company for energy audit should be standardized and they need to have check off form and need to 
give reason why they did not do something which is mention in that form. 

Why Utilities vegetation management not taking care of trees near service lines? Also asking for $275 for shutting down electric 
supply connection if home owner wants to perform tree trimming by themselves??? 

Regards, 

Paresh Trivedi 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors tor clean. renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room tor solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. huck fairman 



Richard 

Subject: Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals ofthe 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benetit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Rebecca Canright 



ichard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP' 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EM P to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Tanya McCabe 



Richard Mroz 

Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors tor clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the eifect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room tor pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. David Lavender 



From: 
Sent: 

Attachments: 

Categories: Blue 

attached and embedded below: 

BPU-EMP-Testimony -17 Aug 2015 

From Dick Colby, Community Solar Issues Coordinator for the NJ Chapter of the Sierra Club 

IJIiIIAr ~O'~ Harbor City 0821S-1319~. __ _ 

Asking you (again!) to "enable" the concept of COMMUNITY SOLAR FARMS, developed by non-profit organizations 
such as the Atlantic County Utilities Authority, using municipal brownfield sites, parking lots, and other appropriate 
property, and offering solar-farmed electricity on a subscription basis: 

There are several reasons why home solar panels wouldn't be appropriate for everyone, most of which apply to my 

home: 

1. I am too old (75) for the payoff period to be economically reasonable. 
2. My house is too old ("'100 years) for the roof to support panels. 
3. The orientation and design of my roof is inappropriate. 
4. There are trees that shade my roof. 
5. Many people don't own their homes, or can't afford it, or wouldn't be able to organize it. 

The objection I got from Vince Maione, President of Atlantic Electric, is that net metering isn't up to the job of 
providing his company with a fair delivery income. 

Net metering has been in the news. It is in general use in Europe and Oregon. You presumably have the expertise to 
evaluate it independently of Atlantic Electric. I suggest you google "smart meters" and "community solar." 

I can supply a map of Atlantic County, prepared by the County Planning Office, showing municipal brownfield sites 
(e.g. abandoned landfills) in relation to nearby high-voltage power lines. My inquiries of County Executive Dennis 
Levinson have resulted in his "offer" of the ACUA as an appropriate developer and operator of municipal solar farms 
for each of the 23 municipalities in Atlantic County. Please permit the suggestion that the idea is worthy of at least a 
trial. 

(I also serve on Atlantic County's Environment and Parks Advisory Commission, which advises the Freeholders.) 



wO "'arbor City 08215-13 

Asking you (again!) to "enable" the concept of COMMUNITY SOLAR FARMS, developed by non-profit 

organizations such as the Atlantic County Utilities Authority, using municipal brownfield sites, parking 

lots, and other appropriate property, and offering solar-farmed electricity on a subscription basis: 

There are several reasons why home solar panels wouldn't be appropriate for everyone, most of which 

apply to my home: 

1. I am too old (75) for the payoff period to be economically reasonable. 

2. My house is too old (~100 years) for the roof to support panels. 

3. The orientation and design of my roof is inappropriate. 

4. There are trees that shade my roof. 

5. Many people don't own their homes, or can't afford it, or wouldn't be able to organize it. 

The objection I got from Vince Maione, President of Atlantic Electric, is that net metering isn't up to the 

job of providing his company with a fair delivery income. 

Net metering has been in the news. It is in general use in Europe and Oregon. You presumably have the 

expertise to evaluate it independently of Atlantic Electric. I suggest you google "smart meters" and 

"community solar." 

I can supply a map of Atlantic County, prepared by the County Planning Office, showing municipal 

brownfield sites (e.g. abandoned landfills) in relation to nearby high-voltage power lines. My inquiries of 

County Executive Dennis Levinson have resulted in his "offer" ofthe ACUA as an appropriate developer 

and operator of municipal solar farms for each of the 23 municipalities in Atlantic County. Please permit 

the suggestion thC\t the idea is worthy of at least a trial. 

(I also serve on Atlantic County's Environment and Parks Advisory Commission, which advises the 

Freeholders.) 



To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Date: 

New JersewBoard of Public Utilities 

Markian Melnyk, President, Atlantic Grid Development LLC 

Comments on New Jersey Energy Master Plan 

August 14, 2015 

Atlantic Grid Development LLC (AGO), the developer of the New Jersey Energy Link (NJEL) project, appreciates the 
opportunity to present comments in connection with the Board's update to the New Jersey Energy Master Plan (EMP). 
NJEL is a proposed high-capacity, 1,000 MW buried transmission cable system transmission system that would connect 
northern and southern New Jersey. NJEL would reduce congestion on New Jersey's power grid, improve competition in 
energy supply, lower energy costs, and increase the resiliency of the transmission grid. Our comments focus on long
term energy challenges facing New Jersey and describe how the Board can initiate upgrades to the grid to improve the 
outcome for New Jersey ratepayers. 

Transmission is Needed to Drive Down the Cost of Energy for New Jersey Ratepayers 

Historically, New Jersey's electricity costs have been among the top 10 highest in the country and 20-50%+ higher than 
the US average.1 An increased supply of natural gas used to fuel electric generators has provided a measure of 
temporary relief to ratepayers, but structural problems remain in the State's power markets that continue to cause 
ratepayers to pay more than necessary for power. 

New Jersey's Large Energy Users presented the issue clearly in connection with the previous revision to the EMP. These 
conditions continue today. The state's energy infrastructure is old and much of it is operating at capacity. Aging 
generating plants are retiring and transmission constraints prevent much-needed additional power supplies from 
reaching the New Jersey market. Concentration (i.e., market power) within the energy market blocks competing 
suppliers from delivering reasonably-priced energy to consumers. The Large Energy Users Coalition called for more 
State engagement to actively support new electric generation and transmission facilities: 

It is no secret that the high cost of energy in New Jersey threatens the State's economic 
competitiveness and hurts consumers of all rate classes. . .. Our power supply is provided by a 
generation fleet that is aging . .. and also has been significantly depleted by a series of plant 
retirements . .. Moreover, transmission constraints limit the amount of power that can be 
imported from the west to make up for generation shortfalls . .. The higher energy costs in 
New Jersey are driven, in large part, by the related problems of the State's congested electric 
transmission systems and concentrated generation market . .. Transmission constraints 
prevent necessary imports and function to increase energy costs as more expensive localized 
power plants are dispatched to deliver power within constrained areas . .. To address these 
concerns, the Energy Master Plan should commit the State to actively supporting, through 

1 US Energy Information Administration: http ://www.eia.gov/state/?sid=NJfftabs-5 
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various means, immediate investment in new supply resources and transmission facilities for 
electric and natural gas within New Jersey. 2 

The term " transmission constraint" can refer to a piece of equipment that restricts power flows, to an operational limit 
imposed by PJM or the local utility to protect reliability, or to a lack of transmission capacity to deliver electricity from 
existing or potential generation sources. In layman's terms, New Jersey suffers from chokepoints in the electric grid that 
stifle the free flow of electricity and prevent competition in the power sector from delivering cheaper energy to New 
Jersey businesses and households. The zone operated by PSEG stands out. PJM Interconnection (PJM), the region's 
high-voltage grid operator, found that during the 2016/2017 capacity auction PSEG was the only zone in which prices 
increased. In PJM's words, prices increased because PSEG is "historically transmission constrained" and because not 
much of the new generation in PJM was sited in the PSEG zone. Since transmission constraints block power imports, the 
shale gas revolution and the growth in gas-fired generation in other parts of the PJM footprint is not benefitting 
consumers in the PSEG zone. 

The only {zone] in which prices increased, PSEG, is historically transmission constrained, and did 
not attract much of the new entry and uprates that are internal to P JM and could not fully 
benefit from the new entry in other parts of PJM and the increased imports due to the transfer 
limits into PSEG. 3 

PJM data shows the impact of transmission constraints on New Jersey ratepayers. Their report from the 2017/2018 
capacity auction shows that the price in the PSEG zone is about $347 million per year more than ratepayers would pay if 
the market was operating freely with unconstrained transmission access to the PSEG zone. 4 The yearly cost is calculated 
by multiplying the load in the PSEG zone, 10,011 MW, t imes the $95/MW-day that the cost in the PSEG zone exceeds the 
cost elsewhere in PJM, times 365 days. 
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2 Comments of NJ large Energy Users Coalition on the NJ Energy Master Plan July 25, 2008 at 24-26, 

http://nj .govE mp/home/docs/pd f/080608 NJlEUC GoldenbergS.pdf 

3 b.ttp ://www . pim .com/~ Imedia/rnarkets-ops/rpm/ rpm· iluct ion-info/2016-201 7 -base-residual -auction-report. ashx 
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the PSEG zone (shown in green as upS" on the map) is an exception. Generating capacity located in that zone 
will receive $215/MW/day, or $95/MW/day more than PJM generating capacity in other zones. The auction produced 
this result due to transmission constraints that caused the PSEG zone to separate from PJM's other zones. In effect, the 
PSEG zone is treated like an electrical island and a separate mini-auction sets capacity prices there, while the main 
auction within PJM sets the price for PJM's other zones. This problem has a big economic impact on New Jersey because 
PSEG zone prices affect most of New Jersey's largest cities and a significant majority of the State's population and 
businesses, as shown on the right hand map above. 

The electrical "islanding" of the PSEG zone leaves ratepayers dependent on old, polluting, high-cost generating plants. 
PJM evaluates the expected demand of consumers in its various zones (which are utility service areas or sub-areas) and 
calculates the amount of power that needs to be transferred into that zone to retain reliability. This target is called the 
capacity emergency transfer objective (CETO). Then PJM looks at the maximum physical ability of the transmission lines 
serving that zone to move power into the zone. PJM calls this the capacity emergency transfer limit (CETl), and it 
represents the highest, safe level of power transfer into the zone. When the transfer limit (CETl) is too close to the 
transfer need or objective (CETO), then PJM requires that zone to break apart from, or separate from, the larger PJM 
capacity market. When PJM makes a zone into a separate "island" that zone must provide sufficient generation from 
within the zone to meet its demand, since transfers into the zone cannot be relied on to meet the demand. The PSEG 
zone has this problem. The transfer limit into the PSEG zone does not provide a safe margin above the transfer 
objective. As a result, the PSEG zone relies on capacity native to the PSEG zone (77% of which is owned by PSEG) to 
meet demand. That capacity includes old, inefficient and costly generating plants which set a much higher capacity 
market clearing price than the generation fleet that serves other areas of the PJM footprint. New Jersey ratepayers in 
the State's most populous areas (i.e., the PSEG zone) then are stuck paying a much higher price than would apply if 
competition in the broader PJM market set the price. 

The grid constraints that prevent capacity from being imported into the PSEG zone also affect energy imports. Energy 
market prices (in $/megawatt-hour) fluctuate based on factors such as demand (peaking on a daily and seasonal basis) 
and transmission congestion. PJM manages the energy market auctions that procure commitments (in the near term, 
e.g., day ahead, hour ahead) to supply energy as needed to meet fluctuating demand from consumers. 

A typical pattern in energy prices resulting from a constrained grid is shown in the map below. Orange in northern New 
Jersey reflects high cost energy and blue to the south and west is low cost. New Jersey's transmission connections to 
the south and west need to be stronger to create a path for lower cost power to reach the highest cost parts of the 
State. 
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Ratepayers Would Benefit from More Transmission into Northern New Jersey 

NJEL creates a path for more energy and capacity to reach the high-cost northern part of the State. Increased supply 
would improve competition and drive down prices for ratepayers. NJEL would transmit power from plentiful existing 
resources in southern New Jersey, including Artificial Island which hosts the largest nuclear power station in the region 
and provides the lowest-cost generation in the State, as well as imports from other parts of PJM. NJEL would employ a 
high-capacity, 1,000 MW buried transmission cable " _____ Uo* 

system to transmit power into northern New Jersey . __ ,_"" ) 
during typical operation. NJEL is controllable and bi- .. _ .. -
directional, so in exceptional circumstances when 
southern New Jersey requires additional power, 
flows on NJEL can be reversed and generating 
capacity in the north would supply the south. 

Many years ago utility planners recognized the need 
for a transmission line to connect southern New 
Jersey to the north. The project, called the Seashore 
Loop, was abandoned when it became clear that 
securing the right of way would be impossible. NJEL 
is a modern solution that takes advantage of federal 
submerged lands for the right of way. This is 
particularly wise when considering the multi-year 
permitting delays on the Susquehanna-Roseland 
transmission project - which was merely an 
expansion of a line along an existing right of way. 
Securing right of way for any overhead transmission 
project is difficult, expensive, and time-consuming, 
particularly in New Jersey. Going underground and 
offshore, as NJEL does, is just more practical and 
good public policy since it avoids the high cost, 
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Reliability and emergency preparedness also would be improved. NJEL uses a buried cable system that is much more 
protected from damage during severe weather and other threats than overhead transmission lines. The security experts 
at The Chertoff Group reviewed NJEL for its contribution to making the power grid, and the other infrastructure and 
institutions that depend on reliable power, more secure. The Chertoff Group noted the principal mitigation 
recommendation from the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) to make the grid secure: 

Strengthen the inherent redundancy, flexibility and capacity of the bulk power system to reduce 
the likelihood of unmitigated impacts on the system ... Lessen the potential impacts of an attack, 
natural disaster, or accident by introducing system redundancy and resiliency, reducing asset 
dependency, or isolating downstream assets. 

The Chertoff Group found that an undersea, buried cable system like NJEL is more resistant to physical attack, severe 
weather, and geomagnetic disturbances than the vulnerable and exposed land based grid. To be clear, NJEL on its own 
will not keep the lights on in a neighborhood if a storm knocks down distribution wires, but NJEL does provide a robust 
connection between southern and northern New Jersey that allows the grid operator many more options to respond 
during emergency conditions. NJEL would make the State's exposed grid more secure. 

New Jersey Should Use Available PJM Processes to Improve the State's Transmission Grid 

Solving New Jersey's high electricity cost problem requires action. Unfortunately, State action to promote generating 
plant construction with LCAPP did not work due to challenges from generators who claimed that the state was 
interfering with the federally-regulated wholesale energy market. 

State action to support new transmission infrastructure, however, could not be blocked by generators. PJM provides a 
federally-approved mechanism in its tariff known as the State Agreement Approach that any state may use to advance 
transmission projects that achieve public policies, including resiliency, energy affordability and meeting renewable 
energy goals. State support for NJEL and similar transmission facilities is not interference with competitive markets. 
Like other transmission facilities, NJEL would be operated as a nondiscriminatory public carrier and access to the 
transmission line would be managed by PJM, an independent entity that promotes competitive energy markets. NJEL 
unblocks the transmission highways and lets more generators access the wholesale energy and capacity markets; 
improving competition to the benefit of ratepayers. In short, NJEL is pro-competitive and fully consistent with federal 
law and PJM's tariff. 

For all these reasons, we urge the Board to take a more proactive role by encouraging and supporting transmission 
projects, like NJEL, using PJM's procedures which permit the State to take control of its energy destiny. 
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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 
Irene Kim Asbury 
Secretary of the Board 
New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
44 South Clinton Avenue 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

Re: Comments on Energy Master Plan 

write on behalf of the energy utility members of the New Jersey Utilities Association (NJUA), 
specifically, Atlantic City Electric Company, Jersey Central Power & Light Company, New Jersey 
Natural Gas Company, Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas, Public Service Electric 
and Gas Company, Rockland Electric Company, and South Jersey Gas Company in response to the 
request for comments on the NJ Energy Master Plan (EMP). NJUA represents 16 investor-owned 
utilities that provide electric, natural gas, telecommunications, water and waste water services to 
residential and business customers throughout the State. We appreciate the opportunity to offer 
comments on the EMP. These comments reflect the consensus views of the above-referenced energy 
company members. As the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (BPU) conducts its hearings and 
receives comments with respect to the EMP, we ask that you consider the following: 

Energy Distribution System Infrastructure Resiliency 

In 2011, the Administration stated that the EMP is the "Administration's strategic vision for the use, 
management, and development of energy in New Jersey over the next decade" which includes emphasis 
on "improving grid reliability" and recommendations that focus on "initiatives and mechanisms which 
set forth energy policy to drive the State's economy forward."l Since the adoption of the 2011 EMP, 
New Jersey has experienced a number of large storms. Ranging from hurricanes, ice and heavy snow, a 
derecho, and extremely severe thunderstorms, each weather event has affected New Jersey's energy 
infrastructure in a different manner. Additionally, each storm has brought with it an increased focus by 
policymakers on investor-owned utility response to customer outages and the infrastructure's ability to 
withstand destructive weather conditions. As such, NJUA respectfully recommends that the updated 
EMP include, as a central element of the Administration's strategic vision, support for implementation 
of programs and regulatory cost recovery mechanisms that enable New Jersey energy companies to 
effectively and efficiently increase resiliency. 

12011 EMP, pg. 3. 
New Jersey, Inc, • Atlantic City Electric Company' Atlantic City Sewerage Company· Elizabethtown Gas' CenturyLink 

Gordon's Corner \Vater Company' Jersey Central Power & Light, A FirstEnergy Company· Middlesex \Vater Company 
American \Vater • New Jersey Natural Gas .• Public Service Electric & Gas Company· Rockland Electric 

Shorelands \Vater Company' South Gas' United \Vater' Verizon New 



1LJUlIl'.,,> to more comprehensively amI strategically at 
transmission and distribution systems. + In addition. a number of the 

companies have sought BPU approval to implement programs through which they have. in the 
aggregate. invested billions of dollars to protect and strengthen electric and gas systems. These 
programs have created thousands of jobs and have enabled construction of improvements designed to 
mitigate economic losses that will occur in relation to future storms. NJUA believes the EMP should 
direct that when the BPU evaluates the cost of proposed investment in utility infrastructure, the 
economic cost of not making that investment should also be considered.5 The true costs of service 
interruptions may take a number of forms, including "lost wages, spoiled inventory, [and] delayed 
production ... ,,6 I nvestment in energy utility resilience should be seen as likely to mitigate utility 
programmatic costs over time, resulting in significant savings to the State's economy and reducing the 
hardship and inconvenience customers experience as a result of outages. 

NJUA suggests that the EMP encourage the BPU to continue to consider, where appropriate and with 
utility input, implementation of innovative cost recovery mechanisms for infrastructure investment that 
allows the utility timely recovery of investments as they are made. For example, the BPU may consider 
implementing rate adjustment mechanisms, which may refer to trackers, riders, or other types of 
mechanisms that allow for the timely recovery of investments for one or more specific expenditure items 
outside of base rates. Rate adjustment mechanisms can be designed to expire when the specific amount 
of cost recovery is satisfied and therefore may be particularly useful for storm response and resiliency 
programs,7 as well as other programs supported by the EMP, such as renewable energy programs. 8 

It should be noted that some NJUA energy members have received approval of petitions to implement 
accelerated capital investment recovery programs using rate adjustment mechanisms such as trackers 

CEconomic Benefits of Increasing Electric Grid Resilience to Weather Outages (August 2013), pg. 3. Prepared by the 
President's Council of Economic Advisers and the U.S. Department of Energy's Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy 
Reliability, with assistance from the White House Office of Science and Technology, 



and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration II has supported such programs where 
implemented for natural gas pipeline replacement. Similar programs have been utilized to accelerate 
repair and replacement of natural gas infrastructure in many other states. 12 NJUA encourages the BPU 
to review and implement elements of other state programs that may be useful in furthering the 
Administration's policies and energy company objectives. Investment in the natural gas delivery system 
would enable improvements in natural gas efficiency, one of the 2011 EMP goals. Upgrading systems 
to elevated pressures supports use of modem high efficiency natural gas appliances, and encourages 
development of emerging technologies. The BPU has a history of support for these projects but there is 
considerable work to be done. 

In furtherance of the Administration's goal to promote economic development, create jobs, and ensure 
reliability13, NJUA respectfully recommends that the EMP clearly convey support for continued 
implementation of capital investment programs with appropriate cost recovery mechanisms for both 
electric and natural gas utilities. NJUA does not suggest endorsement of anyone type of cost recovery 
or rate adjustment mechanism but recommends strongly a flexible approach that enables each utility to 
request the manner and timing of implementation of any such mechanism. Utility company discretion 
will be critical to ensure that investments are appropriately aligned with investor incentives and to 
enable compliance with statutory requirements,14 as well as EMP directives. 

Protecting Critical Energy Infrastructure 

NJUA applauds the Administration for including the protection of critical energy infrastructure as a top 
priority in the updated EMP. NJUA member companies recognize that threats to the system, ranging 
from cyber-attacks, physical attacks, and of course severe weather, are real. As such, the companies are 
actively engaged in updating best practices to enhance physical and cyber security. Specifically, the 
companies, along with the BPU's Reliability and Security Staff and the New Jersey Department of 
Homeland Security, are part of a work group formed to develop best practices related to electric and 

9See lIM/O the Proceeding for Infrastructure Inveslment and a Cost Recovery Mechanism for All Gas and Electric Utilities, 
BPU Docket Nos. E0090 1 0049 and G0090 10054 and examples of associated orders: South Jersey Gas - Docket No. 
G00090 10051 (April 2009), PSE&G Docket No. EO 11020088, Elizabethtown Gas - Docket No. G0090 10053 (April 
2009), New Jersey Natural Gas Docket Nos. E0090 I 0049, G0090 I 0052, and GR0711 0889 (April 2009), and Atlantic City 
Electric Docket Nos. E009010049, and G009010054. 
lOSee, for example, BPU Docket Nos. E0090 10049, G0090 I 0052, and GR0711 0889, regarding New Jersey Natural's 
investment program, citing the State's request of New Jersey's investor-owned energy utilities to accelerate capital 
investments and efficiency programs as a means to support economic development and job growth. The State requested that 
the utilities provide company-specific program proposals, with associated cost recovery and rate mechanisms. 
11See White Paper on State Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement Programs, (December 20 II). Prepared by the U.S. Pipeline 
and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration for submission to the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners. 
12Some public utility commissions, like the BPU, have utilized their traditional ratemaking authority to implement such 
programs. Other commissions have specific statutory authority to approve the programs. A comprehensive list of these 
programs is available at 

13 2011 EMP, pg. I. 
I~ See N.J.S.A. 48:2-13 and 48:2-23. 



matter. addition, companies are appreciative of 
opportunity to with the BPU on efforts to the more than 100 measures issued the BPU 
following Hurricane Irene and Superstorm Sandy.IS Additionally, each NJUA member energy company 
continues to work proactively to improve system reliability, security, and communications. 

Expansion of Natural Gas Pipeline and Electric Transmission Systems 

NJUA respectfully recommends that the updated EMP convey support for the expansion of both electric 
and natural gas transmission. Improvements to both systems will improve economic efficiency and 
lower costs to consumers. The expansion and reinforcement of the electric transmission system will 
enhance reliability, reduce congestion, and lower prices. Electric transmission development is primarily 
driven by regional planning processes managed by P JM Interconnection and its stakeholders, but the 
State can support transmission by expediting siting and permitting processes, and supporting appropriate 
equity returns and incentives to attract capital investment. The expansion and reinforcement of the gas 
pipeline transmission system, through both interstate and intrastate projects, will lower rates l6 and 
ensure service reliability. Further, the expansion gas pipelines would lessen New Jersey's reliance on 
oil and address the Administration's concerns regarding price volatility in the oil markets. 17 

Given that the projected outlook for the production of domestic natural gas, in particular from the 
Marcellus Shale, has and continues to be highly favorable,18 the Administration was correct to assert in 
the 2011 EMP that New Jersey's pipeline and natural gas infrastructure is likely to be strengthened by 
newly proposed pipelines. 19 While it is the case that approvals regarding interstate pipelines are under 
the purview of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, NJUA urges the Administration to support 
approval of NJUA member companies' intrastate pipeline proposals which will improve reliability and 
reduce costs in the long-term. 

Alternative Fuel Vehicles 

NJUA supports policies that advance utilization of alternative fueled vehicles such as compressed 
natural gas (CNG) and electric vehicles (EVs). Recent data shows that transportation emissions account 
for approximately 27% of total U.S. carbon emissions and that proportion is likely to grow.20 CNG and 
EV s have the potential to significantly reduce emissions from the transportation sector and to reduce 
dependence on foreign oil, as recognized in the 2011 EMP.21 NJUA energy members have been 
proactively engaged in developing alternative fuel technology and building infrastructure that supports 
the use of CNG and EVs for their fleets and employees. Some companies have made refueling service 

15 See BPU Docket Nos. EO II 090543 and EO 12111050, respectively. 
16See PennEast Pipeline Project Economic Impact Analysis Drexel University School of Economics and Econosult Solutions, 
(February 2015). 
172011 EMP, pgs, 58-59. 
ISU.S. Energy Information Administration, Natural Gas Weekzv Update. Week ending July I, 2015, 

20 II EMP, pg. 58. 
20 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. U.S. Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report: 1990-2013 
21 2011 EMP, pg. 9. 



Net Metering Considerations 

As noted by the New Jersey Office of Clean Energy, net metering in New Jersey 
full retail credits on their utility bill tor each kWh of electricity their system produces up to 

100% of their electricity usage over the course of a year. .. All electric utility companies regulated by the 
NJBPU .. , must offer net metering to retail customers that generate electricity through renewable 
systems,,22 (emphasis added). According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, forty-four 
states and Washington, D.C. have authorized net metering, and utilities in three additional states have 
. I d . '3 Imp emente net meterIng. ~ 

The proliferation of net metered distributed generation, particularly solar (PV) generation24, has led to a 
growing concern nationally about a "cost shift" from net-metered to non-net-metered customers. 
Notably, non-net-metered customers are more likely to be those who can least afford to pay higher 
utility bills, such as seniors and low-income households. 

This cost shift is described eloquently in a 2015 MIT study entitled "The Future of Solar Energy": 

" ... most U.S. utilities bundle distribution network costs, electricity costs, and other costs 
and then charge a uniform per-kWh rate that just covers all these costs. When this rate 
structure is combined with net metering •.. the result is a subsidy to residential and 
other distributed solar generators that is paid by other customers on the network.,,25 

"Since network costs do not decrease with greater PV penetration - on the contrary, they 
may even increase, as we have seen - the tariff that has to be applied to each kWh 
consumed to recover network costs has to increase. The prosumers with PV systems, 
who are responsible for both the reduction in overall kWh sales and for the increase in 
network costs, avoid a big portion of the cost.. .On the other end, customers without 
distributed generation systems fully absorb the impact of higher tariffs an outcome 
likely to be perceived as unfair.,,26 

The 2011 Energy Master Plan contained an early reference concerning this now-nationally recognized 
problem in its statement that "these behind-the-meter solar programs are costly for non-participants, i.e., 

22 http://www.njcleanenergy.com/renewable-energy/programs/net-metering-and-interconnection 
23 National Conference of State Legislatures, Net Metering Policy Overview and State Regulatory Updates (rev. 12-18-20/4) 
(20 14) http://www . ncs/. orglresearch/ energy/net -metering-po I icy-overview-and -state-Iegisl ative-updates.aspx 
24 "In the past half-dozen years, U.S. PV Capacity has expanded from less than 1,000 MW to more than 18,000 MW. Recent 
growth has been aided in part by a 50%-70% drop in reported PV prices ... " Excerpt from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, The Future 0/ Solar Energy. an Interdisciplinary MIT Study (2015), 
http://m itei.m it.edulsystem/files/M I T%20Future%20ofO/o20Solar%20Energy%20Study _ compressed.pdf 
25 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, The Future of Solar Energy. an Interdisciplinary AlIT Study (2015), 
http://m itei.m it.edu/system/files/M IT%20Future%20ofO/o20Solar%20Energy%20Study _compressed. pdf 
26 Ibid. 



customers. 
to address compensate the cost shiH, order to ensure a continued, smooth, and 

equitable deployment of behind-the-meter distributed generation throughout the State. 

Microgrids 

There has been a growing interest in New Jersey in the lise of microgrids, including as a primary focus 
of the Energy Resilience Bank established in 2014. A microgrid "is a group of interconnected loads and 
distributed energy resources within clearly defined electrical boundaries that acts as a single controllable 
entity with respect to the grid. A microgrid can connect and disconnect from the grid to enable it to 
operate in both grid-connected or island-mode.,,28 

NJUA's members understand the importance of protection of critical facilities from outages caused by 
severe weather events, such as Superstorm Sandy and recognize the State's interest in exploring 
microgrids in these limited applications. As previously discussed, the EMP should remain focused on 
promotion of the resiliency of the centralized transmission and distribution infrastructure serving the 
entire State. However, to the extent that there is interest and benefit to exploring microgrids in certain 
applications, the EMP should emphasize the importance of utilities being "at the table" during the 
development of all microgrids and microgrid policies to ensure that all customers retain access to 
reliable service at the least possible cost, that microgrids are built, interconnected, and operated with 
public safety firmly in mind, including the appropriate use of sectionalizing equipment, and that 
regulatory policy and tariff issues are appropriately addressed. Additionally, in cases where a microgrid 
would serve customers using existing distribution infrastructure, the EMP should provide, as current law 
requires, that utilities continue to own and operate this infrastructure to ensure public safety, appropriate 
consumer protections, and effective restoration. 

Energy Efficiency 

The 2011 EMP states that "the most cost-effective way to reduce energy costs is to use less" and 
"reducing energy costs through conservation and EE lessens the cost of doing business and enhances 
economic development.,,29 

The State of New Jersey otfers a portfolio of state-run EE programs, funded through utility collections, 
which are available to the citizens of New Jersey. A number of NJUA's member companies offer 
supplemental EE programs that are very active and successful, and also support promotion of the 
statewide Clean Energy Program. 

However, it is important that the EMP recognize the inherent financial disincentives for utilities to 
promote conservation and EE, given the interaction between lost sales and traditional rate structures and 
recovery methods. The EMP should recognize the need for appropriate rate design and/or financial 

27 2011 EMP, pg, 5. 
18 Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, ll4icrogrid Definitions 
29 2011 EMP, pgs. 111-112 



conclusion, we appreciate opportunity to BPU the the II 
EMP consistent with industry technological developments and in consideration of the changing 
economic landscape since the II EMP was adopted. NJUA is available to serve as a resource tor 
information or to facilitate discussions between BPU and Administration Staff and member companies. 
A number of our member companies will also be providing more specific comments tor your review. 
Thank you tor your consideration. 

Respectfully, 

Andrew Hendry 
President and Chief Executive OHicer 
New Jersey Utilities Association 
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From: Beverly Solomon < 

Sent: 20152:06 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I was very disappointed when the Governor, despite his supposed reputation to the contrary, broke his word given in 2009 to be 
a strong advocate for clean energy, a green economy and environmental responsibility when his administration adopted the 
2011 Energy Master Plan. 

However, now that the BPU is considering updating that plan, you can correct those mistakes. Please do everything in your 
power to advance the following policies now and remember even if you're in the minority on the BPU today, your opinion 
expressed strongly today can help build for a better tomorrow: 

* Accelerate NJ's transition to a safe, clean energy economy using existing technology through aggressive but attainable goals--
30% increase in efficiency by 2030 and relying on 100% fossil free energy production by 2050 

* Just say no to the construction and expansion of new oil and gas industries and facilities in NJ 

* Incentivize clean energy technology making the Garden State a hotbed for manufacturing, research and development, 
installation and maintenance of green technologies to create sustainable jobs 

* Reduce existing equity and environmental justice issues by ensuring vulnerable communities especially benefit as we transition 
from a dirty to a clean economy. 

Beverly Solomon r:-. ______ ...... 
Haddonfield~ NJ 08033 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Master 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I was very disappointed when the Governor, despite his supposed reputation to the contrary, broke his word given in 2009 to be 
a strong advocate for clean energy, a green economy and environmental responsibility when his administration adopted the 
2011 Energy Master Plan. 

However, now that the BPU is considering updating that plan, you can correct those mistakes. Please do everything in your 
power to advance the following policies now and remember even if you're in the minority on the BPU today, your opinion 
expressed strongly today can help build for a better tomorrow: 

* Accelerate NJ's transition to a safe, clean energy economy using existing technology through aggressive but attainable goals--
30% increase in efficiency by 2030 and relying on 100% fossil free energy production by 2050 

* Just say no to the construction and expansion of new oil and gas industries and facilities in NJ 

* Incentivize clean energy technology making the Garden State a hotbed for manufacturing, research and development, 
installation and maintenance of green technologies to create sustainable jobs 

* Reduce existing equity and environmental justice issues by ensuring vulnerable communities especially benefit as we transition 
from a dirty to a clean economy. 

Lou Matlack ,. 
Bernardsville, NT 07924 
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Ben Rich < > 

Sent: Friday, August 2015 3:37 PM 
To: EMPupdate 
Subject: Make Clean a 

Aug 14, 2015 

EMP comments EMP Comments 

Dear EMP comments Comments, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future in 
2015 and beyond. As the president of the Board of Public Utilities you have the power to help make dirty energy a thing of the 
past. I urge you to make clean energy a priority for the 2015 EMP. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable energy. Dirty 
fossil fuels are putting New Jerseyans at risk of disastrous explosions, dire health consequences and dangerous climate impacts. 
The EMP is your chance to set a safe, 21st century energy strategy New Jersey. 

The Board of Public Utilities should establish the following goals for the 2015 EMP: 

A major reduction in NJ's reliance on coal by retiring PSEG Hudson and Mercer coal fired power plants. 

Work to ensure New Jersey is compliant with the EPA Clean Power Plan. 

Establish binding energy savings targets. 

Stop the expansion of natural gas pipelines throughout the state. 
Natural gas is a stopgap energy source because it is less expensive, but it's harmful impacts to local ecology is just as bad as coal. 

Encourage the use of electric vehicles powered by solar with incentive programs, especially for condo associations and 
apartment complexes. 

Sincerely, 

Ben Rich ... 
Montclair, NJ 07042-2913 
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Richard Mroz 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to corne from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to corne from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. TCho 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

rhe Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

I live in a town that is plagued with dangerous oil trains and 
threatened with and ecologically devastating pipeline. Our continued 
reliance on fossil fuels that are devastating to the environment and 
limited in supply is foolhardy and irresponsible. We cannot continue 
depending on fossil fuels when it's clear that they contribute to 
global warming and pollute our air water and soil. Additionally 
dependence on fossil fuels put our nation at risk. As if these reasons 
weren't enough to support clean energy, our knowledge that the earth's 
supply offossil fuels is finite. We must begin the transition to 
renewable energy now. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one ofthe 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benetlt of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benetlt from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Laurie Cleveland 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz. 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy tltture the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil tltels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Ellen Columbus 



Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

fhe Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

rhe BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

We need wind energy! Before Christie came along, New Jersey was poised 
to be the first state in the nation with offshore wind. Offshore wind 
projects could provide 1/3 of our energy needs and provide 3,000 
megawatts worth of energy by 2020, which is in the EMP. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New lersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Greg Krawczyk 



Richard Mroz 

Support Clean Energy in the EMP' 

Dear Richard Mroz. 

fhe Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development I might add that development of the molten salt reactor 
that uses "spent" nuclear fuel needs to be advanced to put it 
into the mix as it would stop destroying water life and start using the 
270,000 tons of highly radioactive waste that continues to be a 
financial problem and a storage nightmare. We need to return to the 
stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to see New Jersey as a forerunner in 
clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals 01'30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Virginia Tamuts 



ichard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

rhe Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors tor clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals ofthe 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New lersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Brian Murray 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan wiil help shape New Jersey's energy future the next thy decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benetlt of clean, sate and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jennie Sabato 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

I am an average citizen, but I try to keep updated on the latest 
regarding our environmental. It is so important that informed 
decisions are made concerning how to keep our air clean and healthy for 
future generations. Studies have shown that fossil fuels are not the 
answer. New Jersey should be looking more into the use of wind and 
solar power to take care of our needs - for the sake of our children 
and our grandchildren 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. janice papenberg 



NJ 

Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a torerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, sate and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Fred Reimer 



Richard Mroz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. RAYMOND CLARK 



T g:-' 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Aug 15, 2015 

EMP comments EMP Comments 

Dear EMP comments Comments, 

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Lisa Hanckel 
Saturday, 2015 1:13 PM 
EMPupdate 
Make Clean 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future in 

> 

2015 and beyond. As the president of the Board of Public Utilities you have the power to help make dirty energy a thing of the 
past. I urge you to make clean energy a priority for the 2015 EMP. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable energy. Dirty 
fossil fuels are putting New Jerseyans at risk of disastrous explosions, dire health consequences and dangerous climate impacts. 
The EMP is your chance to set a safe, 21st century energy strategy New Jersey. 

The Board of Public Utilities should establish the following goals for the 2015 EMP: 

1.) Eliminate NJ's reliance on coal by retiring PSEG Hudson and Mercer 
2.) Ensure New Jersey's compliance with the EPA Clean Power Plan 
3.) Establish binding energy savings targets 
4.) Stop the expansion of natural gas pipelines throughout the state 
5.} Stop the transportation of crude oil into and out of New Jersey 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Hanckel 

Boulder, CO 80305-5220 
~ v 
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Richard Mroz 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EM?! 

Dear Richard Mroz. 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the eHect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

Alternative Energy is proving to not only be the energy of the future, 
it is the ENERGY OF NOW!!! Oil glut is driving oillcoal/gas/fossil 
fuels (worth) down. But even moreso, one has to admit that oil/etc is 
the biggest part of Climate Change and pollution, bad health, 
significant dollars spent in cleanups around the nation (note Chris 
Christies pandering and caving to Exxon). All Americans spend 
inordinate $$$$ to support these billionaires, corporations, Big Oil, 
Big Coal, Big Etc,then tum around to support the cleanups these 
environmental "PIGS" dump onto our earth. 

We need alternative energy! It will not only support our way into the 
future, it will support us now and reduce the need for costly cleanups, 
health problems but also fuel our research into a better, cleaner 
future. We still have a long way to go to get into a full array 
Alternative Energy efficiency and effectiveness but that means there 
will be significant growth of this industry, which of course means, 
significant job opportunity. Let's turn this thing around and start 
thinking of our future and not our past. Time to look forward not 
stick our heads in the sand. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benetit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Eric Johnson 



Mroz 

Subject: Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

rhe Energy Mastei:>lo~ will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ,~'.:.ys tl) reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be, IQader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. CAROL JONES 



ichard Mroz 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP' 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies tor New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Barbara Andrew 



Mroz 

Subject: Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz. 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

['he BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the etTect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, sate and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Anneliese Lipinski 



= 

Prom: 
Sent: 

Expires: AM 

Categories: Blue 

I approve of the use of technology to improve the resilience of the energy grid. However, I disapprove of the emphasis on 
technologies like solar .:;nd wind energy to the extent that they get subsidized while other forms of energy bear the full cost plus 
the cost 0 tr..:: subsidies. Wind energy is a) not constant and subsequently requires major backup systems and b) has its own 
problems like such as the number of birds that get killed by wind turbines. Solar is a miniscule amount of power compared to 
our needs. Why are we not building nuclear power plants? 

I suggest that you look into nuclear power from Thorium as opposed to uranium. Thorium power is far safer and far more 
efficient than uranium. Thorium eliminates virtually all of the nuclear waste problem because it is 98% efficient as opposed to 
the uranium plants that have an efficiency rating of maybe 7 or 8 %. It burns virtually all of its fuel. There is no by product with 
which to create weapons. Thorium is far more common in the earth's crust such so it should be cheaper to use as well. Thorium 
plants do not need to be as large and could be ideal for serving local areas thus lessening the need for long distance power 
lines. They do not need the massive containment building of other nuclear power plants because of the way they produce 
power, e.g. you don't need active cooling systems, and you don't have to worry about massive amounts of high pressure steam. 

Do not tax us to promote your favorite energy alternative. let each energy source stand on its own in the economy and 
promote all forms of energy equally. Give power companies the ability to write off upgrades to their plant and equipment 
more rapidly if you want to encourage investment in a more modern grid. If you want people to invest in solar power then let 
them write of that cost as a business expense over a relatively short period of time. Let them write off investments in energy 
efficiency such as replacing old lights with new LED lights, or replacing old furnaces with more efficient ones, or other old 
appliances. The tax write off method assures you that the improvements have been made before the state bears any loss of 
income and only those that achieve results get the benefits as opposed to what happened in Morris and Sussex Counties where 
contractor got tax payer dollars but did not complete the work. As a tax payer, that is what I am concerned about. 

But don't get into gimmicks and don't subsidize anybody! Make them invest their own money and make them get the financing 
on the open market. Tax payers should not be bearing that cost. 

Henry J. Stock 

Morristown, NJ 07960-5954 



From: 
Sent: 

family can't bills!!!! have property taxes, high 
pension costs. high auto insurance rates. If you add to our expenses then productive people will leave the state in 
droves. You're getting close to that taxation saturation point!! Wake up! 
Jim DeProspero 
Rivet Vale NJ 



From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

pose a great risk 
plants, 

all efforts towards clean, renewable Convert more parking and rooftops to 
Passive House standards have been used in Germany for over 25 years and has reduced their dependency on 

dirty fuels. There is no reason why it cannot be implemented and supported in NJ. r would like to see NJ residents 
dependent on the public utilities in the event of an extended power outage as we saw during Superstorm Sandy. More 
passive homes would make US more resilient during the unstable times we now live in. 

We need to encourage more renewable energy research and businesses to reside in NJ. We have a lot of large bUildings 
campuses that are empty or underutilized. There' s Fort Monmouth and Atlantic City. Please reach out and provides 

incentives for renewable research & businesses to invest in NJ. Let's make NJ the leader in renewable energies. 

There is no time to waste in this matter. We must do everything possible to make this transition happen without delay. We 
strong measures to correct our current traJectory. 

you, 
Chin 

Eatontown, NJ 



From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

To The NJ Board of Public Utilities, 

I recommend a plan to build future homes and buildings with more conscious sustainable architecture. I recommend a 
standard of building called Passive House, Passivhaus in German. They are a standard of buildings that employ super-insulation, 
triple-pane insulated glazing windows, and with that reduce it's ecological footprint. This building standard can cut energy use 
by at least 90% or more. I recommend updating NJ building codes so that there is a streamlined permitting process for houses 
built to these standards. 

Passive House's super-insulation significantly reduce the heat transfer through the walls, roof and floor compared to 
conventional buildings. The building envelopes under the PH design standard are extremely airtight. They are also designed so 
that the air exchange with exterior is done by controlled ventilation through a heat-exchanger in order to minimize heat loss (or 
gain). They require little energy for heating and cooling. 

In addition, Passive House design needs little to no fossil fuel/natural gas. This would mean our dependance on fossil 
fuel could be significantly lowered. With less demand for fossil fuel, we are moving in the direction of a smaller C02 footprint, 
no need for additional pipelines going through NJ and fracking demands. 

This way of building in the future helps to meet one or more of the following goals of the NJ Energy Master Plan, in the 
following ways: 

- reducing energy expenditures 
-creates energy efficiency and energy conservation and reduces peak demand 

I also recommend meeting the goal by giving tax incentive for investing in homes that reach the standards of Passive 
Houses. 

Passive House design has the capacity to move NJ towards energy-efficiency goals quickly. For more information visit 

Thank you, 
Diane Burke 

Rumson, NJ 07760 



From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

Although solar & wind sound like great sources of clean energy their use is not as inexpensive as oil & natural gas, Without 
taxpayer subsidies solar & wind would not be cost efficient Therefore, please continue to rely on oil & natural gas for 100% of NJ 
needs, Thank you, 



( 

From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please advance the following policies now: 

Speed up NJ's transition to a safe, clean energy economy using existing technology through aggressive but attainable goals--
30% increase in efficiency by 2030 and relying on 100% fossil free energy production by 2050 

Say no to the construction and expansion of new oil and gas industries and facilities in NJ 

." 

Promote the Garden State as a center for the manufacturing, research and development, installation and maintenance of green 
technologies that can create sustainable jobs 

Reduce existing equity and environmental justice issues by ens" 'tog vulnerable communities especially benefit as we transition 
from a dirty to a clean economy, 

Eileen Leonard 

Maplewood, NJ 07040 



e 

From: 
Sent: 

Categories: Blue 

As a member of the New Jersey Chapter of Americans for Prosperity, I completely agree with Mr.Proto's testimony before your 
Board on August 11, 2015. Therefore, I would strongly suggest that his testimony be seriously considered by your Board. Thank 

You. 



-
From: 
Sent: 

Categories: Blue 

Our energy bills are already too high. Solar panels and wind turbines are expensive and 
unreliable. Without taxpayer subsidies these "renewable" sources would fail in the energy 
marketplace. NJ has the 10th highest electricity rates in the nation. If your goals are met, our 
bills will be even higher and these higher costs will affect our economy as a hidden tax on 
every product and service we buy in NJ. Is your real goal to encourage even more people to 
leave NJ than are already leaving due to the high cost of living? 

Nancy Burwell 

Morristown, NJ 07960 



From: 
Sent: 

Categories: Blue 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the energy plan for New Jersey. 'want to tell you that I am 
strongly opposed to government subsidies for certain sources of energy. I don't think it's the government's 
job to give money to businesses deemed preferable by politicians. That leads to corruption like the Solyndra 
loans and it takes resources away from jobs the government should be doing such as police work. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Musarra 
Whippany 
.~ 

1 



From: 
Sent: 

Attachments: 

Categories: Blue 

Dear BPU, 

Low-intensity pulsed microwaves emited by wireless smart utility meters are silent killers, notwithstanding 
the propaganda from the FCC. Scientific evidence is attached. 

"Abstract 

-

This review aims to cover experimental data on oxidative effects of low-intensity radiofrequency radiation 
(RFR) in living cells. Analysis of the currently available peer-reviewed scientific literature reveals molecular 
effects induced by low-intensity RFR in living cells; this includes significant activation of key pathways 
generating reactive oxygen species (ROS), activation of peroxidation, oxidative damage of DNA and 
ch~mges in the activity of antioxidant enzymes. It indicates that among 100 currently available peer-reviewed 
stUdies dealing with oxidative eifects of low-intensity RFR, in general, 93 confirmed that RFR induces 
oxidative effects in biological systems. A wide pathogenic potential of the induced ROS and their 
involvement in cell signaling pathways explains a range of biological/health effects of low-intensity RFR, 
which include both cancer and non-cancer pathologies. In conclusion, our analysis demonstrates that low
intensity RFR is an expressive oxidative agent for living cells with a high pathogenic potential and that the 
oxidative stress induced by RFR exposure should be recognized as one of the primary mechanisms of the 
biological activity of this kind of radiation." 

Dianne Soloman, Thomas N. Walker and their cohorts are complicit in "willful blindness" by ignoring the truth 

Stop the roll-out of wireless smart utility meters now. if you must, use phone or internet lines to transmit 
data. 

The Board does not have consent to install a wireless device on my property. 

Best Regards, 
Jaime Schunkewitz 

Califon, NJ 07830. 
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introduction All .. lbovl.'mClllJOflcd ~!udjl.'~ dealt With the effects oj low

inlcnsilY RFR Thi~ mean ... Iha! the mtcnSll) of radiauon wa", 
far below ()b~ervablc thermal t:ffect~ In hiological ti$sul!~. and 
far below ~dfi,!t)' limit,.., of the InlcrnatlonaJ Commb.:'>,ion~ on 
Non~I()l1JzU1g RadIatIOn Prote.:uon (fCNIRP) (ICNIRP. 
}1)98). To date, molecular ml.."chani~nh Of non-thermal effect ... 
of RFR are i>rlll a houleneck 10 the' re,..,t:an.:h Oil the biologi.:aIl 
health effects of I()W-Hlten~lty RPR. although recl!ntly many 
",LUdic, ... havc been cJ.rricd out on mct<lbohc chJ.ugc:.. 10 liVIng 
cell.... under low-lntem.uy RFR. Md (.'omprehenSlW reVIews 
were publbhcd (Belyaev. 2010; Consales Cf al.. 2012; Desai 
el .iI., 2009', Yak Yme:1ko d aI.. 2011). In the present work, we 
~U1alyze the result~ of moie(:uJar ettects of low-inten~iry Rf<'R 

III Ii" 109 cells and model sy.'.tlcm~, WIth a speCial cmph~l~ on 
oxidatIve effect~ <Uld tree radical mcchalHsfils. it might seem 
paradoxKJ.! that. despite being llon-ioni/ing, RFR can induce 

Jcvdopm(,.'fl{ of \Vlreie",,,, te..:hnojogH~" Junng the la",! 

led lu (.\ or ba..:kgrounJ raJJO
radl.ltWf1 (RFR) III the human en\ironment. Thu;:-, 

may have a 

A~ a plOof of 
»tudk:. on the 

u~("r", of 'Wlrck~~ 

1: SaddZk! el al > 

cxp~);,ure ..:au~e Van{)u~ non··cancer 
he.1da..:ilc, fatigue, depre",,,w!l. tinllltu:-., ... kin 

normon,ll dborJcr~ d.rnJ olher condillOn~ (Abdd-
et 41., 201 L Chu e( aL 201 1; 

Yakymenko et ;.II., 

i .. lixlrJlOf\ o! 
Onc%g:- . ')'lId 

K}IY, (uon 

tnt actlvJ.llOn of ffl.'C radICal proccsse", and overpfO
of reanive oxygen specie:.. m.os; in living cells, We 

bdie\e that the <lralysl~ of recent fllldlll}.!s will allow 
of d f(,Hcral p.c(urc 0f lhe h·;:alth {'JTe,:b 

e\-er-JUcrea~i!1g RFR 

Radiofrequency radiation 

RFR I~ a 
from 

With IrequcIKle:. 
d:' OOJHOnrnog. 

~ 
-0 
;; 
;;, 

~ 
i! 

1. 'r'u.hmeIlAocl (II 

which Illea!l~ tlld[ H d.,C"" n,){ cmr) ",ul11i.:!<:1H \:nteig y ilJ! 

iOO1/:.11100 of dwm~ dod J1\Ok":lllc",. A p.H't of RFR \Vllh lhe 
frequende", CWO MHz to 300 GHz) 1.\ rett'rre,,-1 [0 a", 
lve:. (MW~.,J. MW j" RFR with the higbc.',t enClgy. 

wluch can potent !ail) gt'!1('fafe the highe"t thermal etfech lH 
the absorbing matte I'. 

The mJIO HldC\c~ of RFR dr~ (i) 

),ltyor power density (pO} of radtaw 

its modulated or non~moduj<lted nature: aml liv) contlJ\UOU~ Of 

dlS(Ollllnuou:. pd.lLCrn of raJwlioll. For Ihe db::.orhed RFR 
energy, a paramerel of specific aosorp[lon rale (SAR) j", used 

(W/kg) 
communication is :-till GSM (Globa! Sy~tem t()f Moh!le 
commumcatwn). Which uti!ize .... frequencic~.It Jbou[ SSO. 900, 
1800 and I9DOMHz. Tl1i,-, raOla\iOn I~ moduLtteo. 
with I:hunuei rotatJOil frequency of 217 Hl, and tn the 
radl.ltloll of tbe pubcd mode (Hyland, 2(00) 

As 10 the intcrn:.ttJonul :-.afcly limIt:.. the ICNIRP r.-:com
mcndutioHS Icstnct J!lten::.ity of RFR to 4S0-1O()()~tWkn/ 
(dependmg on the frequency of radlalH'n) Jnd the SAl{ value 
to 2 W/kg. ~t:.. calculated for human htad.~ and tor."'(),', (ICXIRP, 
1998), Thc:-.c mde>.cs \'tcrc adopted by I(,NIRP based on me 
behaVIOral re",pol1,',e of lahoratory rat:... whi(.h were t() 

lfIcrca~d intensitles \If RFR to Jctermine pOIlH 

at which the anim,ils became lhcrm.J.lly di~lrc~~cd 

(Gandhi et al.. 2012, 
Low-intenSity RFR Ii> n::ferreu t{) ..\:'> rJJJlat!o!) w!ttl 

irHcnsHie~ Whld1 do no( lIluu{"c ~lgIHfI':dnl thermal cfkcb m 
biological ti",:..uei>. Accordingly, ,my inlcO",ay of RFR undcl 

Ih", ICNIRP hnub c<tn tx: rekrrcd to d~ !ow-1IHCnWy. In thl:' 
paper we wIll analyze only the effecb of Jow-mtemllY Rf"R. 

Physical/biophysical effects of lOW-intensity RFR 
in living cells 

RFR, 

when 

uuder low-illlcn~iIY 
of RFRlMW I::' lIl~uftiClelll !lot oul)' {(Ir the iOlHLJ.rilHi 
of molecules. bUI I.'\'cn (or J.{"li\allOn of orbiwl electron.). 
Hence, RFR wa~ often <L~~c",:.cd 'd~ a factor 
thermal ctfeer:.. Neverthde~~. evident biok 
Jow-iUlcn~lly RFR promolct.i rc~carch on phY"'l~al rnc(:ham:.m~ 
of non-thermal biologKal etten~ of tlli~ kind ot radliiuon. 

A biophysical model of a [oIccd-vlbrdlio!l of free iOIl~ on 
[he )'uriace of a l.'cU mcmhran~' due [0 external (}~cdlatmg 
dc...:tromagnetil held (EMF> v.a." proposed (P'lIlUI!(1"oul", 
('I <II., 2000,2002). Alcordmg to the aullior~, till" 01 
e1ectfH': charge", cail cau ... c dl\rUp(W!l of lhe cellular ele.:tro
chemical baLmce and ti.HKt\nn~ 

A "mo\"ilq; charge Hlft'f<lctl\lll nH.w.d v.'<.i.~ tdl 

low-frequency LMF (Bialik aud SilO, 2001 j. authOl:-' 
(:,"'pldllll'd i.ICti\Jt1on of genes dod i>ynthC:-'I:" of ~trc~::. prOlem~ 
under EMF eXp()~Ufe due to wleractwn of the field \\!ttl 

movmg electron", in DNA (Blank Jnd Soo, 2tX)J; Goodman 

and Bl.ink. 2002). They .).1. ... 0 dcm(ln~lLHl'd lhJ.! EMF 

JIIU";,c)c:,j dc..:,\l" 

,tno ()tf.~ch;\"(Jk,!J pOl~ntiJ.h 

200YJ. EifedJWllt ... b 

the {lelJ and lOn "h.mneb m 

)lgniftcall1 ovcrproJu\'llOIl 
Another :-.ei of :'>!ud!c:-, mLiK,tl6 

non-r,mdom c0llcclive mOH'mCOh 

SlOuiarly, a lr{'quen .. 'y~Jt'pendcnr 
in m,,"uhn "lru(turc Ju-.: !O 

demOIl!)Ua[ed (BudJ et aL 

"lgnttJcJ.mly chJ.nge It:-. .len\lt) 

e.xj}o:.urc \8)0:. ;;.1 i988, HOylO 
1993,1997; <.l.L 11)99) 



UfHjel RH{ 

whH'h 

Jc..:ompo.'>JlWU 01 lAa!er, mduJJflg 
mtlamOlecUj,", bond:.. {H-OH) dut: w a mechan 

.md gl'llCrd!10n of H-: OH- H+ dnJ OH 
hydroxyl radICal (OH-) l~ the mo:,.! 

form of ROS, wiudl CdB brcJ.k <-Iny cbcITllcal bond 
The author~ 

molecu!e~ and (elllll,lf 

Generation of reactivE oxygen spe<:ies under RFR 
exposure in living ceUs 

lw':rea~ed the acrtvay of 
membrarle-d~::'lJcialcd 

"lDnO\ ,de-eellera<-'tlc em)' me 
"m,n",,",,,,,lo' pom!::> to the 

automaw.:all) Ol.J.kc:. thl~ 

RFR I. jJtlHerjui o:uJ(//I\(' agl'lll 

fa>':!"1 " nolabk ,I 10 potenllally dangerou!> elfect~)r ot cell 
melaboit:-m Notabl), lhe author.., pOU1(cd out th<lt the 

of RFR L~ different from the peroxH.ie-generatmg 
oxid.l!>e~, which are also found in pl.l!>ma mem

brane;, (LoIN e[ aL 2012) 
The other powetful ,;,oun:e of ROS III .::ells i;-. mitodlOni.h ial 

eicctron lrdu::.pon ~h,lin {ETC), whIch can generate ~uIXr

OXHle- Jue to break;lown~ ill ejt'dron tran:->port (Inoue et aL 
lO{)3), It was demon::.{r;.ltcd thaI generation of ROS by 
rmtochondndl pJ.lhwdY can be aUn dIed under RFR expo~urc 
in human spennatczoa (De Julus et a1., 20(9) The authon; 
revealed J do;-,e-dependem etfe~t ot 1.8 GHI RFR exposure 011 

)zoa, paniwlarly in tlieu 
mcrt!.lscd !evel of tOla! ROS 

oxide and llltrogen oXide radH:al~ in mitochondria 
omc cells (BurIdL} el aL, 2013). It is not cic,it yet whteh 

in ETC ha\\..' b.:cn 
20(3), complex II (LlU e( aI., 2(02), 
and Scilurnackcl. 2,(X}6). A significant inverse correlation 
between nutochondllal m.:mbrane potcntul and ROS levl'li> !11 

living cdl v.a~ fOU,ld (Wang et aL 20tH). As rhe authors 
undcrlHlcd, ,.,uch d. (:ould be due to tWO mutually 

damage to the 
mitochondrial 

metaboh~m, regulauon of cell death i~ a second 
of thCM.' on';:dnel1e~. Thi~, in lurn, I::. hnked 10 

in!m;:ellul.lf source of ROS 

on 
In human Io!pidermoid caH<.:er KB 

eelb, 1950MHl RFR induced ljmc~depcndcnt :.ipop{Osi~ (-·IS;;, 
atter J h) [hat I~ paralleled by ~.5-ti)ld decH'!a:.e of the 

c::.~!On of ra:. and Raf~l ,wu of the aClinty of fa::. dnd Erk
(Carag.\la et al. 1005). Primary cultured neuron~ and 

a:'-'[l'Ocytes expo:.-.ed hJ GSM 1900MH,_ RFR for 2h demon~ 
."tuted up-rcgulaflon of caspa:.c-2, ca~Pd:-.c-6 and A:-,;.; 
[001:' a,-,,,oualed :.pelk-lIke protein contall1mg a card) 
et al , 20(7). in neurons oct:urred in both "on" 

and modl.'!s, but 10 d\!rocyl'::-' only m {hI! "on" 
mode We ~hOlild ur.Jerlmc that. lfl that study an extremely 
hIgh bIOlogICal .'\cnsilivity to RFR wa:. dcmon,\tr,ucd,..c:. <t cdl 
pbone m the ":-,tand-by" pmition enllt~ negligibly low
lOtcnsny ()f radl.Hlon (up to hundredths ~W/cml), 

Bdi>cd on the dUdlYSIi> of dvail<ibk: IitcrdtUfc dd.ld., wc 
j\.ierltlflcd altogether 100 expenmental StUdIes 1Il biological 
Ill()dd~ V.hlCh mve~\tJgalt'd oxidative stress due to Jow
l!1lcn:-.ltj RFR c>..posurc~. From these 100 articles, 93 stw.ilcs 
(930;) deI1l()n~uared ;,iglHfic<lllt OXidative ctfce!s mduccd by 

s 
c 

5 
~ 

~ 

J 

I II:IA\llh'llko ('1 til 

!ow-mtenstty RFR 
dcrnonMrafCd thc 

({,,,btt' ! -:;). wluk 7 ~lud!c~ \ j'; ) 
of :-.lgniflcanl d'Jngc:-. (T.tbk -+). 

The total number wdude~ 18 in I irro ~tuJle~, 7 J ~tut.iJe;, in 
al1lmah, 3 Mudies J!l plant!> ano 6 ::.WJlt:S 1Il human:-.. MaY..Jnty 
of {he re~earch wa,.., done on laborawry rat." (58 ~[ud!t~~. with 
54 po,..,jrive lesuits), whlie 4 :\!udles out of 6 III human;::. welC 

From the in v;rro ,~lu..:hc;-.> 17 were PO::'lli\('" (\i4A(A), 
2 studlC::' 011 human ,;,permalOzoa ,lad:: ;,rudle.'> on 

human blood L'db. 
Mo:-,l of thl' studl'::> UlJhLl'd RFR C,xj10:.Ufe lH 1\1\;1,1 r,l.llg("~ 

a u~c of cOlmnernal or tnal reil phone~ J.:, :,ourt:e~ 

m. The power den.:.itle;, of RFR JPp!ied In pO~!live 

stul.i1es varied from 0.1)l W 1l'01
2 (Oksay e! a1.. 201 -Ii to 

680~W/cml (Jelodar et a! .. 20!3) and SAR \'..l.lues vaned 
from 3 p\\l/i-.g !Burlaka ct aI., 2013) to lhc lCNIRP l"<:com

meuded limit of 2 W!kg (Nazlroglu et aI., 2012a; Xu et d.l , 
2(10)- Expo.~ur,;: times in PO;,ItIVC studiO> vaned from 5 min 
lFrledman cl ai., 20(7) to 125 )'e,lf~, 29.6hJmol1!b (Haml<tuy 
cl .tL, 2(13). 

The mO~l often u"cd Uldl'xc~ of u\.Id..tll\C \tI"C$:" J.BJ1)o/Cti III 
thc srudi/:\ \\cre ROS proJu<.:tlOlI, level.'> I)t hpid pcroxldaun!l 
lLPO)Jmalondlaldchydc (MDA), protein OXIdation \POL 
!Utric o)i.lde~ (NO~). glutalhiont~ (GSH). activit)' of anWf1<.lrJaUi 
en7ymc~ (superoxide dismutast' (SOD), t: .. twla\t' (CAT), 
gJut.Hhionc pcroxldJ~c (GSH,Pxj). h i::. imp<.)f[.dH th.H ~umc 
::.[UJ.ie~ directly pOHlted 10 wductioll of free radical::. hupef+ 
oxide radlC;J1, NO) a~ J prillJ~lfY readJOIl of living Ldb to 
RFR exposure (Burl.tk.t ('I aI., 2013: Friedman Ci <iI., 20(7) 
As we pointed out e:u'!icc direct activation of NAD!.! \}xid.t:.c 
(Fncdmdn ct <.11., 2(07) .ind the lmt(H:hondnai p.lthway of 
:.uperoxlde overproduction (Budakd et aL 20U: De lulu::. 
et a!., 2(09) ha\e been expenment<i!ly PfOVeu. Beside;" a 
::'lgillficant ovcrprodudlOH 01 UI 
~ome studies (AvC! et ai, 2012', 
et aL 1013). Jlthough it 1.', unclear whether .In iududion of 
cxprcs::'IOll of NO-synlha~::. or direct i.t.CtlvatlOll 1)( {he I.'IlLymc 

rook place. II is howt:ver dedI" that ;,lgilific<lnt!) lfKr~;hed 

h:vels of Ihc\t~ free radJCaJ ;"~";IC::' (",uperm..ldc ,U1d nitrogen 
oxide) III cells due to RFR expm.ure reSiJJr III ;m :H.:Il\\,llO!1 ut" 
pcroxiJalion dnd reprc:s",ion of aCliVlties of key J.nuoxldJllt 
enzyme;,. It b lfl..:iJcatlVc Ibal many ::.ludlC::' dcmomtralcd 
etlcctJYe'l1e::.;-. of dlttCn:nt auuo.\idant:. to (Jvenid~ oxidative 
':'tlres:; caused by RFR cxpo~urc. Sut'a cfkclS hJ\e been 
rep~)rted for melatollm (Ayala et aI.. :::004~ Lal and Smgh. 
1997; Oklcm cl aI., 200S; Olguner CI a1.. 2006: Soko!onc 
et aL 1008), VilalUm E and C (ltloJar et aL 2013; Oral et aL 
2(X)6), caffeiC acid phencthyl eSICI (O.l.gunel d a!" 20061, 
:.dcruuJll, l.-carmtlf1(, (Turkcr <:1 al._ 20r 1) dud g.if!Je (Ave! 

et al., 101:2; BilgKj et a1.. 2(13) 
It i:-. wortln .. hile to emphas1J:c ,I ::>trid llIHl-thcrrn<tI 

ch<lf<lctcr of ROS overproduction und':f RFR ('XP0;,UfC 

de~('nbed lU [he cIted reports. A';:, 10v. itS () 1 pWlcm.c HHCn\ll) 

of RfR and .IDwrbcJ. energy (SpeCiflC ab,:.,orpuon rdt", SAR) 
lit 0.1 ~IW!kg were demomtruleJ 10 be dtCl-live 111 mdunug 

t:elb {Burl.1k.~ ct ,.1., 

important a,:., rhe modern internatlOnal safely 

~xposure arc based ~olelJ on the thermal effecb of 
and only rl'stnu RFR IIltcnMly 10 45(}'" WOOj.-lW/un"" and 
SAR to 2 W/kg (1CNIRP, 1999). Moreover, ~IUdle::; where 

IllgJ~ (!lll'l Ill.\!' dH~"fIH11'" 

n:vc,il {):\.lddllvc 
Luullunen CI a! 20(1)), w:11-::h 

Taken hlgeme!' lhe .lUalY>I:-' 
iir;;:r.nure on tht: b!ulog.l~ .. d 
lh<it Ihe CXP{);,U[L' !O !O\\dnl;:IlMl: 

gl"neratHJll of ::-'1::;rut!Cam le\el> I,)t 
::-.igmficJ.lH OXili<w\e 

Oxidative damage of DNA 

e! aL. 

4i>~unk' 

due to the RFR c'.\po"un; 
D:\A, .1" lhc O\cfprodu~'Hntl 
RFR C\Po:-,ure 'i'l-a:- rchubl) 

H:O, -> 
reaction (O~ .. - + H;::O: > 
2(06). On the Oth(;f hJ.na, 

2UOo~, 

Free radicals induced under the RfR expos,ure 
perturb cellular Signaling 

T ..Ikmg mIll ,1C(OUOi th¢ 

thilt the CX.PO::.UH' !ll Rf'R 
r.Hlli:,:;d,..,/R()S lllll\!ng rell 

h .. :tnnful cfkc!::. dUec! 
bl()hlgH,'aJ fuacromo!e,,;uJci> 

..Ida),;, th.lt free faulcah/ROS 
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.l~ cOJlljJJ.rcJ !\) ':I>IHrol O( \h,Ull cxp0l1-cd ;rUllp~ 

Llctor·mJuu:u :::'lgn.dlmg 
are aho !mpilt:att"d III 

of ethanol and mother 
{O:..hmo aL 1975) dnd I;" abo requIred 

StdlhllCally ~lglldlCdHt dkn'> 

repOll1:U" 

1Ilu<.:4,'<' Hll~'4":UV<: (I~)geu \P,'C!l';' 

(ROS) k~cL deoca£c 111 ~~rrr\ 

motility and vlablilt) 
l11dCJ...\C m ROS jc"ch ,.Uld DNA 

Jocn'4,..,.-J dnluUn!l, of ROS 
Innc4~eJ NADII (lxlda.>e <ltttVuy 

Intfe.bcd uHr,\ccJjuJ.![ ROS lc\cl.\ 

I!ldu~'eJ 

A(I~'{ ":on!!llUOU~ 01 

GSM~lgrlal a different ROS pw· 
dUCIl<J11 ",L~ delecteJ III hWll<ln 

comp.lIcd 10 ~ham 
X ~lgnal 41 2. Wi 

pruJu.:cd dltr..:rc!1cc HI t"ttl' 

production C(lmpdtcd !o ;.ham 

eXpO,eJ clliture~, the 
'S W,!~ ml.:fca!.CU 

Thl: m<2jca1>cd lcH:J of apoplo~l~ 
mduLcd thlllUgh lh,: BlltIl(j\(Hld!1a! 

,a) dud medldteJ by <lalyaung 
,til .. ! C:1~ra .. "e·3 

!{OS !eye! IlKI~al.i.'d aitel tOnun o! 
,un:. [kCll:a;.c III ROS !t:vd 
3()-nHIl lIe-d.HIl<:ill mdic,lIl11g 

antioxIdant ddense me("haUl~m 
,tCuv.luon 

Lipid pcI-oXl(\C 

lm:n .. ',f!>cd <II 

The ROS 4nd rnai(llldldhkhydc 
(MOAJ leveL .. v.-cre lnL"reai-.eJ 

lw.:reru-cJ kH'1 of Illtm: oXide (NO) 

W(lc.t~cd JI\ Ul( 

<,~po,~ed cell<. A ;,halp ll\t' 
ill cat.\J.L'>C ,CAn <lU(] ,>upcHl:I,.Hle 

dbl1lU!tl~C j$OD) ,.l("l!\!ly and de" 

Junng 

IlHtiatmIl ot wound iEnyedl and NlethaIluuer, embryo~ uTatiia!ed with the 
In addition, ROS at rehltlvd) low cOnantf;ltlOIlS can we were able to shov.- thilt 

wflamm,mon dCtlValJOn of iSF-kB pathway embryos ill (lVO led to wbu:.! 
and Gho:::.h, 1) TIlerefore, even :::.ubtle exposure~ (Tsybulm ct ai., :'(13), 

c 
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~ 

~: 

c 
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~ 

6 I. YahlflellAo ('{ (il 

J.ibk 2 Publl~all<)lh "'hl~h wpun,'o pu'"II\C jllidJll~:' un ')\1<..1"(11<: 

RdC!(;flCC BIOlogl'-\11 ~) \«;HI n_po~"ti 

U\kbd.t! d aI., 201--1-1 Rdt \thlll, hou) 

IA1-D,'ilJ.cgh. ::(12) R.u \\llok bdd)-

('\~n d ,d !{,U \\jlUk hud) 

(Ayald ,'I d1 2004 I RJ.l I\ll\lk IloJ) 

(AYIl.lh ct ,11.2013) [(.It \\h(lk th}(j~ 

(Bakl el ,tl, 20(7) R.tI ,.hok Dud)-

iBtlglLl d 4! .~OI1) R<li \, hok bud; 

~B(lde(d e( "L 20]3) Rdt \\-hok Ix...!; 

(8urlakJ ct ai. 20131 (,;u.uJ l:lllhr) 0 III 

(budak'l C! al. 21)14) Male lat \\-ilo!.: bod;, 

{Ce!l¢~t7 ct ,,1, ,:0] ("llllCd PlJ; \"1101-: t"JOy 

(ectlll d <11 2(14) h,'gudH! !.H~ .. Hid (ltt:-.pnn&' 

(D4~J4g ct J.j 200\)) HC4d ,)1 Id(:, 

fHT< <:J..P""Ul1: 

RFR IHHl1 b,l:-'" 

C.:d 
2 W~'\'~" 

louo,"vIH/. :-,.I,j-1. 
fOl J wt't"~ 

YOO\HLI lIliHlil!dd) 

, ~{.l.nJdr<..lj/l:ll 

pIJ\'IWRr~R 

IllOuMi1.1 

!l(]h;:u ,jilt! ,--<lIIl!!lL'l)U~ 

\IOU !c,\I\J\1HJ 

'tOO. l ~Oil.~!H1 J{H{, I 

9OOMBI,2hJdd) 

" 



))')'.J) 

(,'1,,! 

()I>J) 

bl,,-h 

j,\hok 

"hoiL' b.)<.J) 

NfH ('1-\ Ii Pil~I(":lui duJlIlHr ugl'1Il 

j<l(lk ("J!l\lllu,'d 

RI-R e\po.\U!c 

9(X) MH/. ,el!-phorlc~-Lk,,_ 2 hitl<l) to! 
JO month~ 

()O()MHL,PU017bl-l\\!cm: lilJJay;, 

lorJllmomb 
'XlOMHL. 1hJddY. 5dJp.1 v,ed, lor 

rnodU!akd 

" 

'i)oMH.I. SAR OOj·-Ogg\\1 

Jay.~ (lerna!.:,) or !4 Jap t1llJ.k~! 

900 MHL yO lllW/U,l.) 101 

1 t>K \'/m. l/I.I,.LI) ur 
1() dd\~ 

900Mlfl !wm L·dl pih)lh'.J h/dd} fo! 
7,LI}, 

'JO{! 1'>lliz. Pi) ut MHl ~lWkrl". ,I hilld:' 

Jor'+5 dil)", 

'j{JO(l.IH;, Jd!!} tOl ·~5 dtl» 

RrR. SAR 
.10 UI 6Umw 1m 

b~~~ld{Jon 

000 Mill. ~() nan/tla) !O! !il J"y~ 

C"ll pholle RFi(, ,'-,AR --' {) ') W/kg.2 hi 
ddy jOI d,"y~ 

SAR ~O\jWI 

~l j:,> MH/. SAR 020 Wik,l.'.,2 h/d-1-} 

1\.11 60 d.l)~ 

jXOO;\U1L, dC':l!K hclJ j)-ZOY!m. 

lor2h 

Slaw,tl,dJly itglllfl<:dfli dfects 
r('polleJ" 

Pwtelll '·d.rhonyl Je~d Wd~ tug-hel 
III rile h!<1I1l 

o,,!Jallve ~lutu~ III jj"'er tl\~lie 

Thl' kvd~ oj LPO dud PO we1\' 
Hl"':fI;a~<:J 

Th<.: UK1CdSCd Jewl of MOA and 
and J.;:nea.~ed Je\'eb of 
In liver, lung, !C:>!J;, ,md 

heMt h~:>u~~ 
Ntonalul rab III utero nad 

Jec(ea~eJ ~It ('AT dnd 
lowe! LPO, and gelloto}'lc 
dIce! 

LPO k"eh Ul the b\er o:':'[le.' 01 
!t:m<ik~ dJlJ mak~ ijIC1<:d~.;d,h· 
V.;:f 8-0H-dG Itveh of ft'mi.lk~ 
were Hlcrea:.ed 

i;ndolllclfIai kvch oj NO .UlU 
MOA Ul<:rcJ;,ed.\~nJollletndJ 
SOO. CAT dud GSH-Px aellv
!tH!~ were d.:nea;,ed VllamHl E 
.lUd C tlealmen[ prevented the,c 
ettech 

hK!ea,ed X·OB de. level III butll 

lUuea ... e 
hr.;Jn (j.~.,UC and pi.bnl.l PO 
k\ch 

Inn,;a~,' 111 ~1DA. NO kh'h. 
,lIldXdnthlne ~)xJdiJ~e 

deu eal-e m SOD and 
.l(:linllc, ill bfMII 

Thc~ dfed~ werc prevented by 
Glllkg'l biitlhdt'xtmn In:aWK'1l1 

The coneenlrat{{ln of MDA \\a.~ 
IIKlea-,>.:-d and aetl\ltle~ of SOn. 
CiSI [-Px J.nd CAT \\-erc 
d':U':;l;,cd III rat An 
admllU~{r Jlion (' 
PH'Vl'llkJ (h"M:" dll'cb 

In{Ted~ed Ie\d of MDA <lfld 
Jenca"eJ antwxld;ml ellL}llle, 

m rat tc~tl, 

Jedea~J 

TI;,,\IC MDA Ic\d~ 'Acrc 
UlLlcaM;J. SOD. CAT and GSH· 
PXJ.ctIVII/C" wcre u:Jw .. .:d 
Mddtomn trealmen! lever~cd 
the~c effect:> 

i<edu(\Jon In peo!em km<.l~e adlV
lty, dl·C!l;:<.l~: Ul .~pcnn coull! uno 
UKlCa~c III 

In(rca~c In the of ROS, 
dClTC:iM": In the :Kln ltle~ \ll 

SOD :mJ GSH· P.\,;wd III tile 

£kvatl\Hb III Ihe lcq:b oj g nH 
dG ill unne. 

(u"Jl<f/ludl 

~ 

i" 

" " ~ 
~ 
j 

g 1. Va/.:vmellko Ci d. 

Rdcrem;e 

(KI:>Ill,lh el ;d" 2(12) 

(Ko, cl.tl 2U]3) 

{K(lylu d dJ, 2006} 

tKo}u et 41 .. 2£X}9j 

(Kumar d ,Il :'(14) 

(Lu & Sl(jgh, I'N7) 

{Lu,) ct <II.. 20!4) 

{J'vLuJankot el al 20llYJ 

{Malltdd 2()1.\! 

(M,trZ(>(Ih. .,d .. :201-i) 

(Mecnil 2ojJ) 

(Mc·glld cl dJ 2(12) 

UvlcrJ.l Cl JL 20(7) 

\Mow, .... ] <:1 41, 201-i) 

\NUlJlo~ju &: GUlluaJ. 2U(9) 

(N;Ulwgl\l c\ ,IJ, 2!ll2.a! 

(OhJ) d aI, 2(14) 

jOktOll Cl ai, 20U)) 

(Ulal et ,11.2(00) 

hlolugk,d ~J\(CJlI cXJlo~eLl 

R.JbbH \\!iolt: budy {noll
mt anti 
\~hok 

f\.-H 1,\ !l\lk ()HU) 

[{,jI v.h(Jk !hxl) 

Rdl v.b\lk l}ou} 

Rat \\huk (')o.>J) 

I<dl \\hok bOd) 

R,H v.ho!c m)l!) 

D[o~()phil.l whuk bod} 

Rut ",hole ,')(>J} 

R,ll ""hole b'ld) 

Ru! v.huk bod] 

(JUI!l~<I pig whok (x>li) 

R.,i \\1101.: hm} 

R<-I \\ hok bod~ 

R,il ,\hok b'hl: 

R<lt II, hok b'JJ} 

R.d II hole ("h)J~ 

Ra: \\lioJ(' ho,d) 

RH< e\p<).~U!c 

! XOO MHJ. (;S\1 1!1~!\lu',.\llon 

'JOO;vIH, 

')(){) \WI 

900 \JH/ IIJIHdl,'D 

4!tid.!) 1,), 

()OOJi'rlOu ).IHL,CSt>.l,i 

dJ.y~ 

RfR 

!til .,> 

1.'1XO-l'JIXJf\.1/11 ul:CI l11udul"tt<l1l 

SAl{ U.OO<JWikg, llH 0 ). .. %11 

'XlO MH/ [rom ",djul,li" WI'< C! 

hl{ 8 w<vk~ 

2'+~O :-'lH..:, VDul 
SAR {} 14 Wlkg, 

4' 
'Jl,)!t 

!5nllfl llJo,.h' 

.... d!jll'IU1W RFR, SAJ{ ,j j 

\\'ikg.:: hiJdY h)! (}{) 

24){) ~IH/.Ol) IHHl!Jol) j,I, 

2-l)U \ll-L. h(J ~lIl'l!d'\J 

"' 
'J{Jotl.lHl, .~o 

.,td 



dJ.i "holt bmJ) 

-.:I,1J 

"'h\lk 

0;,1 b,)lj:" 

,l1lPk [)1"l>, 

,\jwk 

nod) 

('1,1j 

R;H bo.d} 

RFR 'Il ,I ptlhc'ljui u~'ld(Jfll'(' "gclIf <) 

[ .. l1k:2 C',jl\lllUL'd 

RHt: t'~p'hUle 

'){)(lMH.(. 31lnHH/udY to! !O Jdy~ 

'){)O MI-V. th'rn ... dj pjWJlj,: 

'J()()\-lif, 

l~1J()MHf.GSM SAR 038\V/k~ 

lU ,)( 2Oml1lfJdy tOI 7 JJ}~ 

jliOOl\lHr, puJ.,ed, 
7 

<){){) ,\HI, RFR 1 iud !\!! 

Cdl pj-hHI~ 'J{)O \IHI Rf'R. i hId 

2-1-50MHi. pf) u/ .13 
S"R -" 23 mW/kg, 2 h/d,tv tt)l 

PDol 

\fOil ~HI t10m <.-dl phone" 

Rr-R J!,llll SAl{ "'- 0 H-·U-
O.US W/t-g, :!.O, 40 .wd btlljdy~ 

Sr,ltlwcdlly '>lgnlhLdHt dfc(b 
H:'pOrreJ+ 

He.l! t t!\~UC MDA and NO kvd~ 
Wue3...\(,il. SOD. CAT and GSH 
p/,. ;Ktl\'ille~ ",cre reduced 
(' APE I~dlmelll rcvcr.-.ed lilc,-.c 

dfcCh 
l{.:Wlal kn~b (II NO .lild .\tDA 

Hi\'l';<1.~.;d. SOD, GSH-Px and 
C,\T a~·tl\lIUe~ Wt"I~ 
dCL'It.:,u.cd McJ~llOnlil .mll CAPE 

H"cJ.unCnl c1h"d~ 

R<:nJ.l It",\Ut.: J.f}O NO kvd~ 
HKlca:-,cd. the dct!VlfIC~ of SOD. 
CAT and GSH·P,- wefe 

lcduu:od CAPE !n::atmenl 
[cvened lilc.'>C efic-:t:-, 

Illt'Jed~C~ Hl MDA dnu !Old) NO{ q 
kvels anu UC<2Ica:-,c.', In <lcflV

ltle~ 01 S()O, mye!operm,I<ia!>e 
<md GSnpx 1Il 

t"xp()~urc 

rhe aJllt)um 01 LP() W~h itltre:.v!J 
HI the pren.lta! e\po~ure poup 

At tho: Jgc oj <>I), wo:('k". dll 

Hla .. ""d LPO HI lh.· kldn.,)' 
.1ud tc"Il~, dnd dcncJ.:.eJ je .. d 
Of GSH anJ towl .. nllOXluant 
,fatuI> 

i)('i.'rCd:-cd <i..-:IJ\j(jC" oj C·:..T <.Ind 

GSH"Px and jflCI~'a~cdk\d oj 
MDA HI cerebrum NJ.!I{)-~l· 

elBurn deaea"e,j !\iOA level. 
JIll! U1creJ~eU GSII-Px and CAT 
"djlllle" 

!n~'J(,d,,(' m ;viDA kwh and 
Jcuea.\t' total anlH)Xldafll 

Jeveb tnbr..tHl, Iner 
Il"WC~. The~e dltcr-

J.lJun~ .... C1"\: <"O!fcdcd by wtth
draw.Ll of RFR e;\po;'l.!rc dunng 
30 

A tb,Hlge III kH:J of 
;uHIOXld.:uu ellLyll)e.~ and non 
C[lLYlliJlK J.!lIIM.ldallb, "nu au 
IIK!Ca:.c mLPO 

A.1l IIl1.TCd;,,: !ll RUS. do,;ncd~<.· III 
NO dno <l.nthJ\[dan[ cnlymes 
a(lJ\llle~ 

hKre,J~('d k'\c! 

_ per-
GSHreducla;,cs 

The lIlcrea"ed level of MDA, 

l:<.'utr;11101l 

of CAT dud Hll:ICd.'>Cd dctt\ny 

of \<lntillne oXlduse (XO) 
MdaWl1m lrClUtlCnt preveuted 
[he dfech 

\( ('1I1I!lu~\/} 

:; 
:; 

I" 

75 
=s 

I 

10 j. Yahmellku ('I 111 

RdeH:nre 

(:lokolovtc e!.11 2(13) 

(Sukyman .:t dl 201).-i, 

! fk,!k<- c! ai, 20(7) 

(Tk,lh t'i al 20U) 

!T\)f.. '::1 al ~o j -4) 

(1omfuK ~t <11.. 20J{)) 

{h)iJu!!Il et ,il, 2(12) 

1TurJ..el cl ,i/ ::'(11) 

([UJ('dl <:( Jj 20J4) 

(Yutekh aL.2.006) 

HIOjOgIL,!I ~)\tt"m c'lxheJ 

R,i! \, hole tKid} 

R.dl \\.hok j><)Ij) 

Plc\llt LC(llll<! !liilll1f 

(dUi.:kwceJJ 

Edlth\>,OIrfi v..h(;k body 

Rat \\hok lJudy 

k<.lbbll \.\ lh)k b,)l.l\ 

Qu,ul ..:mbno lfI 

R.t! pawJ.! bod) 

Ph'£JlJ.n' 1<1.1 

tell \.\ho!e t}od) 

RH{ ,,'-pu,U!t' 

'~J{Jr-.Hl.1, PD >11 
SAR L\-\,l 

2450 ~'IHj. W!-FI R1 R. Oi.llmnJJd) lu\ 
31) Jd\\ 

lSI1W1JJJ) l<>l.d 

,)OO\1Hl, rr\lnkCii 

ufDO.2-4-() 21 
for j-4J<:l~~ 

2450,\IHL, 
SAR 
ddy;-' 

jiLl 

SAR--Il 

, AI! cUeCl:> were '>(d[J.~nc<lJly ~tgndlC<Hl! (<It k<l~t Ji < (J OS) ." (Omp<litJ !l~ (dn!jl)l (lj \l\di1i 

fJble J PUbl!L'atl()l1~ \1,jlldl leportt"d p()\Jlllie i!llumg\ un (lXld.HI\'c 

t{ckrel\«(' bwl(l)!l(ul .,y~(cm C'\IXbCJ 

(Abu Khaul<I ct aJ . :OJ4) HunMll llwk hc<ld GS~! !li()O:V1HL 
SAR j {)9 W/h.g, 
301lll!! 

(GalaJ~Vlhov<i" <:! ,!l lUI llU1l\dJl w!wk bndy 3, )5. "J.j.GHt 

(H<UllLany ct :U_. 20B) lium;tujl(:aJ/v,hllje I"><\d} 

(MuU"l;lla ,:1 J.J ::'OOl) Human l1ldlC b(l(j~ 

*AII d1e\:h were )1.Jtl~IKJHy ~lbuljKJJlt (M 1cJ~t p<O(lJ)...t~ (Jmp<>lcJ 

of ;,up..;-roxldc rdJk'dl J.ud NO 

ra[es of lipuJ PCIOXldl1rwn and OXIdatiVe 
damage of DNA (BurJab Cl .. 1.. '2013; T."ybultn cl ... d.~ 

2012). NOlably. shorter ~>..pusures lIlsfcad led to enhance, 
mcllt in embryonic developmeIlt (Tsybu1ll1 et a1., 2012. 
:!OI3). We dcmou:'lrd\C'-O the Lenorahlc cffc(,l~ of "iloner 
¢xposurc~ also on the mo/ccular level. Thu:" after the ~hon, 
lime RFR exposure ihe DNA comet:. 10 cmbr}onlc cell:. 
were ~Ignificantly ,.,horler {han 111 the control 110lHrr;:Hilafed 

~mbry()s. pointmg to .activation of mechani:-.m~ rnail1t<:tlnillg 

ttl~' UlI('grHy Dl' D\A. Th\.-, 
irradwtHHl could be explamcJ b) 
lOng) HO\vCVCL one "':<'luid 

-:1<11" 

thl.:' glve:- J etc;1I 



Rf'R d.\ (J fJiIl-lI.'rJII{ IJUJ(ltll'(' agel/E J I 

O\!I1,lti\e RFR <:\PO\UJ': 

Rl'"R <:XP()~U!'-' E!kLt~, h.'!h.HI.:d 

81') 62 ~1H/_ "',<,a<nq',nou,ial'''' 
<1.11\1 

:H774~-'lHl 

FMCW- and CDMA-modulatcd RFR 
Illd!CAtJ\'t' oj 

¢l 2UGobi V-h,lie 

et"l \\ilok bt,dy 

C(dl 

kl-R tnllll ~elj ril~lJle 

W/~g, 

p~uallietel 

(Jf olhpnng bhlOd .md liver, but 
Il1lC!Onudcl 

N,I Jlikrcllce 111 (jSl1-P). .:UlJ CAT 

,I, HUnldll headJ\dlO!t' Cdl phone RFR 
15 or 

mod,') h)f 

could evoked b(>tll by {he dire..:l 

Jnd t11:-,lurb\!o cellular 

OXidative effects and non-cancer health effects 
of RFR 

new medKaJ ,,,(}-(';.ilkd eiecfrohyper:-.en,"I(j\ill) 
due to RFR c:xpo~ure, ha~ been 

TypJCJJJy, thc!>.\: suffer 
and mucO,,\:l-telaleJ .~y mptoms !>.manU1g, 

::.cJl0atJOll). or and nervou" "y"tcm d!"oldcft
cornpull..~t mOHltoC\. cell phone:. .LOG other 

di:;.orJe! 
:.tdnmg twm O.{)6I); of the lotdJ 

nnw mclude:-. a" mud} i:t:. 01 the EurOpeatl 
tind 20(6), In Sv.eden. fOI 

olfludHy H'cogniLl:d health 

rCd'ml) beeXl 
Jurmg ur ,lftcf cd! 

L 'iakymcnko 20ll) Llk.ewlsc. d number of 
p:>ychophyslcal J.nd d.V"Ofdel:' Uldudmg faugue, 

lUlL headache. ::.1ccp dl.'>ordcr.\, hornl0nJ.1 ICnb<tlanc..;~ 

tktcucd 11l hIgh percent of DI.'OP!c hnni! nearby cell 

e!e..:tromagnetic devjce::. 
(1nhJ.lli-.\ull blgher !e,'el of 
l.l(;:d !TIS::'! c\;llc, m d~nl1!:'> (1/" EllS txr.:.on;:, hd':' been 
(JUh<lIl:'::'OIl.2006) In turn. the actIvated ma:.t celh em rdea!le 
!lI,\Ii..nllile :'Udl n:';J.(..·twn:. which 

aching, ticrmdlos,;'::', clc. 

Cd! phone RfR 

Important!y, an Imph~a[l{Jll oj ROS III allergic reaction:.: is 
rJ.lher dear nO\Aaday~. For example. In Cdse of aif\\ay aUcrglc 

inflammatIOn. the lung celb genemte ~upef(),xlde In nanomo~ 

lar concentration.,> following antigen challenges (Nagata, 
20(5). Then, ma:.t cell:. generate ROS foHowmg aggregation 
of Fc-.:Rf. a high~affinity IgE receptor (Okayama, 2005). In 

J.oligcn-ioJuced 

apidly increase the leq:l of 
et al . 20(5); and removal 

it seem'> pl,luslble tbm E-HS-lil.e conditions can be attnbured 
at lca~t partlJ.Jly to HOS overproductJOn lfi edb duc to RFR 
e.\po~ure,,,, 

Oxidative effects and potential carcinogenicity 
of RFR 

clHtJenHo!oglCal stuU.c:-, 
IC1crease III Incidence of vanou;, 

long-lerm Of "heavy" u~ers of Ci 

(Yakymcnko et O1L lOll). Briefly, rcports pOllltcd to 
the uKfca:..cd n~k HI bmm tumor:'. (Cardb c1 aL 2010; HardeB 
and CarJberg, 2009; Hardell et aL 2(07), acoustic neuroma 
(Hardcll ct aL 2.005: 5.HO et aL 2(11). IU010fS of parolid 

{Sadc{zb ('t aL 20(8), scnunoma:. tHardcll N aL 
melanomas IHardd1 e! al., 201 J) and 

(Hankll L'I aL, 2005; in thc:.c cohort), of people. 
~lgJllficam im:n:-u:-.e U1 tumor inclde-n(e among people livmg 

fl~J.rby cellular bailc transceiver stations was abo reponed 
(r_gcr ef al.. 2-004, Wolf and Wolf, 20t)?). Sinularly, C;{peIl
ITlenru! eVlljence:. of -,;.ancer expan~ion in rodents caused by 

low-ml..:nMlY RFR exposure wen: publbhcd (Chuu 
el 1992; Repachoti et al , 1997; Szmigleiski e£ a1.. 1982; 
Tolet d al., 1997). To that, .u:!ivatlOll of 
RFR-cxp<»cd celb (floylO C( aI., 2(07) 
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12 1. raA\/IIc/lAo ,'I al 

procc"se:. ot cd! growth Jnd cllietenti.J.ti()f1. ,ill;] He. L" 

increds~J in tumor celli>. Allhough o\icrcxpr~,,;o,lon 1,) 

not sufficient for tumOtlbCnh' transformatIOn, an mrreaileJ 
activity of [hi~ en.r.)me wa~ ~ho"n to pJO!HOIe the develop
ment of tumor:. from pre-1UI1l~)r cdl:. (Clifford et aI., 1<)95) 

Sigillficant overpwduction Of ROS lead~ to oxidative :-.tre,\~ 

IH livlIlg ccH~, induces oXldJ.tlve dalUdgc of DNA J.nJ Cdn 

cause maIignll[H transtixmanOH (Halliwell and Whiteman, 
2004; Valko et ..iL 2(07), It II> known that In addition to 
mUldgenic cHerI:., ROS pldY 1-1 role as d :'>econu mc;:.:.( 
intracellular ;o,lgnulillg caS(:adc~ WhlCh call abo 
oncogenic transformation (Valko et al.. 10(6), Earlier we 
hypothe~lzed (Burlaka e! aI., 2013) that Jow-imemat} RFR 
exposure leads to dYf.function:-. of Jlmochondna, which result 
in ovc-rproduclion of ),upewx.ide ;:illd NO, and 'U',"C(lU"llUy 

ROS-mediated mutagenesi~. To dw[, it is well 
oxidative :-.trCf.S i~ as:.uci,w:d with carcinogenesis: 
instancc. the oxidatlvc stres~ cllnrc-d hy Ml'mbrdn{'-l\!)j~ 
Matrix MeraUoproleinase is jmplKi:ued in both the 
C,"'l~ and progrc:..:,iOn of pw:::.tJtc cancer (Nguyen el •• 1.. 
Similarly, a progres~iw elevation III milOchondrial ROS 

.0 (du'Onic ROS) under both hypOXIJ. ..indiOf low 
v. hich lead), [0 "tabillz.ation of celb VJa lnCfc-u:.eu 
1101 I!XpreSl\lOll, call eVl'!mually re~ul! In malignant 
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It!f RFR cxpo::.ure (Friedman et JL, 2007} "ugge"l 
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feature of which i~ oxidatiVe effect:> i:lod 

Conclusions 
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OXIdative stre~sor for !ivmg ceiL The 

of RFR Cdll be mediated via chJ.ngc.:. In 
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cffe..:(~ on water molecule:-., alld \ ia mdU\:lwn of nmfOrma!10n 
change\> in biologically imponaJ:1t macromoleCUle\>. In turn, a 
broad biological pOlcntial of ROS and olher free r.idicab, 
includIng both their mtHagcmc eft-Cd:. and thelf ~lgni:lhng 
regulatory potefllial, mdkes RPR a potentially hazardou" 

factor for human healLh. We: sugge~t minimizing the illlCmIt)' 

and tune of Rl-"R eXp~)!:>U1e:,>, and takmg a ",ecaut"",arv 
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of William Mason 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Aug 16, 2015 

EMP comments EMP Comments 

Dear EMP comments Comments, 

EMPupdate 
Make Clean 

20158:42 PM 

for 2015 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future in 
2015 and beyond. As the president of the Board of Public Utilities you have the power to help make dirty energy a thing of the 
past. I urge you to make clean energy a priority for the 2015 EMP. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable energy. Dirty 
fossil fuels are putting New Jerseyans at risk of disastrous explosions, dire health consequences and dangerous climate impacts. 
The EMP is your chance to set a safe, 21st century energy strategy New Jersey. 

The Board of Public Utilities should establish the following goals for the 2015 EMP: 

1.} Eliminate NJ's reliance on coal by retiring PSEG Hudson and Mercer 
2.} Ensure New Jersey's compliance with the EPA Clean Power Plan 
3.} Establish binding energy savings targets 
4.} Stop the expansion of natural gas pipelines throughout the state 
5.} Stop the transportation of crude oil into and out of New Jersey 

I personally campaigned door-to-door daily in order to save our state's water resources in 1952 and 1953 by purchasing the 
"Wharton Tract". You may recall that Wharton wanted to sell our water to Philadelphia and our Legislature stopped him from 
doing that then. 
Most recently there have been several large leaks, spills and other accidents that have caused huge pollution problems. If these 
pipelines spill it won't just contaminate local LAND but will almost certainly totally defile our AQUIFER for ALL of us and future 
generations for the sake of profits to be earned by only a select few individuals. 
PLEASE don't allow this to happen no matter what our absentee Governor wants. 

Most Sincerely, 
William J. Mason, a native-born Jerseyan 

Sincerely, 

William Mason 

Haddon Heights, NJ 08035-1730 
§t£t 
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Richard Mroz 

Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

Ihe BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Joel Scharf 



Mroz 

Support Clean Energy in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

fhe Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors for clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Denise Scholz 



i'v1roz 
NJ 

Subject: Support Clean in the EMP! 

Dear Richard Mroz, 

The Energy Master Plan will help shape New Jersey's energy future the next few decades. We need to make sure 
that the EMP includes ways to reduce our dependence on dirty fossil fuels and open doors tor clean, renewable 
energy. New Jersey used to be a leader in solar and wind power and we can be again but we need the EMP to have 
aggressive clean energy goals. 

The BPU needs to acknowledge climate change and the effect of storm 
events like Hurricane Sandy. Investing in clean energy is one of the 
best resiliency strategies for New Jersey. We want the new EMP to have 
less room for pipelines and oil trains and more room for solar and wind 
development. We need to return to the stricter goals of the 2008 EMP to 
see New Jersey as a forerunner in clean energy once again. 

The BPU has the opportunity to ensure that all New Jersey residents have the benefit of clean, safe and affordable 
energy. The EMP should have goals of 30% of our energy to come from renewable sources by 2020 and a 30% 
reduction in energy use through energy efficiency by 2030. All of our electricity to come from renewable sources 
and we should be 80% carbon free by 2050. We need to install energy efficiency and clean energy goals into the 
EMP to ensure that New Jersians' health and economy will benefit from clean energy. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Judy Del Russo 



• 
From: 
Sent: 

Categories: Blue 

Hello, 
I agree with the NJ Conservation Foundation's position on building new gas pipelines across NJ: 

"Instead of locking our state into long-term reliance on natural gas, the Energy Master Plan should catalyze a rapid transition to renewables 
and energy efficiency as the best means to meet the state's energy needs and lower carbon emissions. Superstorm Sandy showed us very 
clearly what our coastal state has at stake from climate change. 

Renewables and energy efficiency also offer greater economic opportunities, since they generate more sustained jobs and economic 
activities than those associated with pipeline construction." 

Likewise, I believe that land which was preserved in perpetuity by NJ taxpayers should not be used for pipelines. 

Thank you. Beth B. Branillan 

Whippany, NJ 07981 

-



From: 
Sent: 

Categories: 

Dear Utility Board, 
New Jersey must be reinstated immediately in the RGGI which transcends political lines. We "were proud" that NJ was number 
two in solar, behind California, but are currently number seven. 

There is no rationale for Gov. Christie pulling out of the RGGI financially or morally (Greenhouse Gases). What is worse, we have 
lost 4500 jobs in solar and Gov. Christie can now claim to be a "jobs reducer", not a "jobs creator"! 

We are retired teachers from West Milford, NJ and urge the Board to reinstate NJ in the RGGI immediately! Thank you for the 
opportunity to voice our concerns. 
Sincerely, 
Norma and Karl Stehle 

,--
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I was very disappointed when the Governor, despite his supposed reputation to the contrary, broke his word given in 2009 to be 
a strong advocate for clean energy, a green economy and environmental responsibility when his administration adopted the 
2011 Energy Master Plan. 

However, now that the BPU is considering updating that plan, you can correct those mistakes. Please do everything in your 
power to advance the following policies now and remember even if you're in the minority on the BPU today, your opinion 
expressed strongly today can help build for a better tomorrow: 

* Accelerate NJ's transition to a safe, clean energy economy using existing technology through aggressive but attainable goals--
30% increase in efficiency by 2030 and relying on 100% fossil free energy production by 2050 

* Just say no to the construction and expansion of new oil and gas industries and facilities in NJ 

* Incentivize clean energy technology making the Garden State a hotbed for manufacturing, research and development, 
installation and maintenance of green technologies to create sustainable jobs 

* Reduce existing equity and environmental justice issues by ensuring vulnerable communities especially benefit as we transition 
from a dirty to a clean economy. 

Carol Quintana 

-Hoboken, NJ 07030 
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, 
From: 
Sent: 

Categories: Blue Category 

To those it may concern 

I live in Morris County, where the scam that is solar power has collapsed, leaving taxpayers holding the bag for millions of dollars 
of bonds, while SREC credits have collapsed, and federal 1603 credits are set to expire in December of next year. If that 
happens, taxpayers will be left holding the bag for even more costs for unreliable and costly solar power. 

A solar convention in Boston this past March recommended that solar companies lobby their congressmen to extend the 1603 
subsidies, or the industry would col/apse, and 150,000 jobs would be lost. How is that going to work for government and private 
entities who have already constructed solar farms to get them serviced? A search of 1603 credit stories shows this problem 
goes way back to 2010 when the credits were created and Solyndra collapsed. The story hasn't changed five years later. 

The only way the solar industry can survive at this point in time is with huge taxpayer subsidies, and this fact is being proven not 
only in Morris County, but across NJ and the rest of the country. 

Panels that "fell" (????!!!!) off a canopy at Mennen Arena in Morris Plains have not yet been replaced for since winter of 2014 
because of "incompatibility" problems of the the replacement panels with the existing system. Thank goodness only a car and 
not a person was damaged when they fell from the roof. 

I believe solar technology will improve in the future, making solar power more efficient and viable - but we are NOT there yet, 
and it is an efficient boondoggle that we can ill afford. The panels in Morris County are warranted for a lifetime of 15 years, but 
as they decrease in efficiency each year, who knows how much power they will be producing by year 15? In the meantime, I 
believe they will become functionally obsolete, as more efficient panels are produced. 

We have had other problems in Morris County as well, with roof collapses because of snow. And no one seems to be talking 
about the toxic chemicals in them and disposal problems AND costs, or the reluctance of fire departments to fight fires in 
buildings with panels because of electrical and other risks to firefighters. Aesthetically, solar farms are a visual blight on 
communities as well, and they seem to be popping up everywhere. 

In addition, New Jersey produces much of its electricity from nuclear, which emits NO greenhouse gases, and another large 
percentage from natural gas, that is also low in carbon emissions. Only 4% of our power comes from coal. Why penalize states 
that are already complying in reducing carbon emissions and cause the price of electricity to skyrocket further? 

It's just another reason to leave the pathetic state of NJ, that is already causing people to flee because of the high price of 
everything and our distinction as the #1 state in sales, property, and income taxes. 

There are good reasons NOT to endorse a master plan that requires the taxpayer to further subsidize non-viable energy, rather 
than letting the market determine the most efficient way to produce power. 

If most people understood the components of the BPU's energy plan and the associated costs, your hearings would be filled with 
people objecting. And solar companies, already subsidized, do not qualify as members of the public when it comes to testifying 
before your body. 

fhank you for your attention to this matter. 
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